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South Africa
in Grisis

The origins of the murderous racism which doninates
the politics of South Africa lier in the I8th and I9th
centuries; in the peculiar evolution of the Cape.
We do not intend to gtve here a detailed examination
here of thi$ growth. Suffice it to say that like
all cotrntries South Africa has evolved according to
two capitalist inperatives: the general ones of the
world market and the particular ones of the area.

Boers stood up to these two prob1,e4r, and eventually
succr"uribed to the greater power of British inperialism
moulded il them a vi.sion of themselves as a "chosen
people". They saw themselves as being charged with
tlre task of keeping,the heathen at bay and at the
same time of bearing the persecutions heaped upon
thern by the British state. During the Boer War
British capital systematically organised themurder

The south African Racist state Enters the Laager.

The latter beilg constrained by the former. Racism
is a connpnly fourd feature of capitali.st society.
In South Africa it assurned the propertions we see
today as a result of of the way in which the white
Boer conrmrnity developed. This hard-faced group of
Calvinists confronted not only indigeneous black
populations in tHe-eapelE-also faced the hostile
forces of Briti.sh capitalism. The way in which tne

of tens of thousands of Boers. L}rlike, however,
the indigeneous groupings which had been subjugated
by British force the Boers, after thelr defeat did
not find themselves wlrolly outside the sources of
power in South African capitalisrn. They lived
within and defended the capitalist nexus. They were
property owners and farmers. Thus, although they
were defeated in the Boer War they, nonetheless,
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continued to be of sone economic and political
inportance. Boer capitalism was not destroyed
nor did the Briti-sh state want it to be. Capitalists
of Britain simpfy demanded that that their prior-
ities ta(e precedence in Africa: this meant the
extension of -o1itical boundaries, abolition of
"autonomous" IJoer areas, defence of British IIErcan-
tile, industrial and strategic interests. The
heightening tensions which preceded the outbreak
of World War I meant that it could be no other way.
The Boers could have their "place ix the sun" or
perhaps nore accurately a seat in the shade so long
as Britainrs interests were not threatened.

It was within this context that the extreme racism
of the Boers developed. However, the "shade"
alloted to them by British capital soon became a
smny spot for Boer capitalists who were not slow
in accepting the benefits of protection of British
imperialism. When tlie Boers achieved parliamentary
power after World War 2 the way was open for Boer
capi.talism to to give its racism a nation-wide
formal structure. Racism was i"nstitutionalised'as
apartheid. Today the bourgeoisies of Sout Africa
and the cowrtries of the Western bloc face not only
the problems of deepening economic crisis but also
those which are a specific product of South Mrica's

racist history. Thbse same- forces which nroulded the
consciousness'of racist whites have also helped to
determine the shape of class struggle in the area.
The evolution of llass stmggle is witness to the
specifics of South Africa's history.

The white Boer bourgeoisie has consciously rnnip-u|-
ated rapisn to keep-workers apa4!. In this and in
a nlunber of other ways, particularl,v the dangers

2.
in determining the way in wirich white workers relate
to the capi.talist state. They have "faith" in the
capi.talist system, that is the racist mix wirich gives
them positive advaatages over their black counterpa!:ts.
This gives the state a degree of strength. It can.
rely upon white workers to ral1y to its call when
threatenecl by demands of blacks. In this it resem-
bles the way i-n which sections of the protestant
working class of Northern Ireland defend the
sectarj-an struggles of the Ascendancy. But like
Northern Ireland this strength is undermined by
an inJrerent brittleness. T'he South African bour-
geoisie has few ideological weapons it can use agafur-
st the black working class. In other wor:ds it
lacks the flexibility which is so important in
the li-beral democracies. Ihis brittleness did
not become ful1y apparent urtll the onset of the
economic crisis. Through the years of expansion
blacks could be throrrrr "crurril)s" from the racist table,
But economic crisj.s has cut off this option. TIre
full barbarism of the state is now the only way that
1les open to the white bourgeoisise. The more it
i.s forced to deal with the consequences of the crisis
the more it will have to rely upon extendiag terror,
repression and murder of tlie black workjng c1ass.

Just as it was 80 years ago today South Africa is of
economic and strategic importa:rce. It is a country
rich in raw materials important in the ildustrial,
nilitary and monetary worlds of capitalism: 8opercent
of the Westts uraniun is mined there; as is 5O per cent
of the world's gold; apart from this South Africa is
a nnjor supplier of chrome and manganese.
Strategically lt occupies a geographical position of
extreme i"mportance in control and surveilance of
both the Indian Ocean and the South Atlantic. For
the West to lose control of this area is ulimagil-
eable to the bourgeoisie. I'his in part helps expl-
ail why irr the years since 1945 iavestment flowe<l
into South Africa. 0f course it was also made
particularly attractive by the high rate of exploi-
tation of the black workjng cJ-ass. T|tre vast
repressive apparatus of the state made 

-it a part-
i,cularly attractive "opportunity" for capital. At
this moment irr tine the "1ibera1" bourgeoisie of the
West is up in anns (morally not rnilj.tarily) at this
state of terror and racism. I'hey are demanding tirat
sanctions be invoked against the regfunc. But let
us not be fooled, the area is too important for any
sanctions to be imposed which would threaten the
economic and strategic security of !-he area. The
problem facing the bourgeoisies outsj.de South Africa
is how best to achieve t'treform", how best to restore
stability internally without threatening the ltiest's
interests. For historical reasons the Boer domirtated
state has become highly inf1exi"ble, incapable of
heading off class struggle by implementing substan-
tial reforms of its racist institutions. Naturallv.
western capitalists who have no ideological allegiance
to apartheid see this inflexibility as a real threat
to economic and strategic interests" 'Ihis ls why
the sanctions canrpaign has gained some force over the
past year. But they are caught in a cleft-stick.
They dare not tmdermine the economy of South Africa
but at the same tfure tirey are faced with the prclblem
of regaining stability in the country.

Sanctions have been appl ied to South Africa but only
ones which will have limited economic impact" The
real impact of the call for and inplementation of
sanctions is felt at an ideological level. the
demand for sanctions directly utrtlennines proletarian
consciousness by specyfing the il1s of South Mrica
as being the problens getrerated by a.smal1 group of
white racists. 'thls hides the fact that the erad-
ication of apartheid in the country, sometiring which
is possible withirl capitalism, rvill not mean the
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inherent in such a policy, South Africa resembles
the situation fourd in Nortnern Ireland. Black
workers have been excluded from the denncratic pro-
cess; state terror and physical repression are the
normal ways of policing the black prolet41iat. At
tle-sarnitime white workers ha','e been given a rel-
atively privileged position within the exploitative
process. By and large they are nuch better paid,
better housed and have a "say" in the political pro-
cess. Thus; rarlike the black proletariat wlrites
have been socialised into the capitalist process;
ideology as well as material advantages play a role
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3.
abolition of poverty, terror, exploitation and war.
These are not peculiar to South African racisn.
They rnight find particularly brutal e4pression irl
South Africa bur they are the general conditions of
capitalist life in the 20th century. The only
way of freeing the world from the horrors of the
system is an all-out attack upon it. It carmot be
"huunanised". The lies of the liberal bourgeoisie
and also those who would help build a black
"socialist" state are directly attacking the dev*
elopment of class consciousness. Both sides are
enemies of the black and white worki:rg c1ass, no nore
and no less than is the Boer state.

As materialists we recognise that the racism of
South Africa is enbeddeci in not,only the ideological
institutions of the country but also in the way that
the division of labour has r-nfolded. There is not
only a hierarchy of capi.talists there is the further
division of white and black workers. But this is
not to say that there is not also an indigeneous
black bourgeoisie which lives off the brutal ex-
ploitation irnplemented by the state. This black
bourgeoisie, however, flts into South African cap-
italism as part of the statets tseparate developnentt'
policy. This state praltiie is founded upon the
policy of keeping the black working class as far as
is possible outside the main urban centres and at the

it is" Black bourgeois ter:r'or groups such as the
,Arnbutiio, the A Team, Anrosontzi Fathers, MLrlrokoto,
Pakhatis and the Green Berets are now accepteri parts
of the bourgeois apparatus of South Africa. They
have been alloted the role of policing the shanty
tohms. In Jur.re of 1986 the extent of this role
was secn ln thebattles at Crossroads near Capetown.
The wh"ite recog'nised that the best way of attacki:rg
the workers il Crossroads was to ernploy the services
of the black terror groups. By using them the
state could c1afur to the wot'ld at large tlut the
stnrggles in tl-re country were nothing but "triba1"
wars and nothing to do with white society: blacks
are instinctivelly "tribalist" and lack the finer
insticts of civilized white society, tiiis was the
npssage they wished to get across, a message which
fitted well with their racist ideology. At the
same time by using the Fathers in Crossroatls tire
state strengthened an informal ploice force. In
exclunge for helping drive 70,0)O workers from
Crossroads the Fathers were given "aid" and knew
that at the end of the day their authority was backed
up by the whi-te state.

l'he second-strilg in the white bourgeoisie's bow in
its racist division of labour is the tactic of keep-
ing black workers as mobile as possible. The inten-
tion of tliis policy is to prevent the emergence of a

''.. ":!,3mffi

same time keeping it as unsable a.ncl fragmented as pos-:li!i" worki,g class.capable o{ gennrnati*g a con-

sib1e. .rhe iod-rer policy has lecl t" tt"';;;;riin'""- sciousness and organi.sation in opposition to the

of massive townships on tire outskirts oi"alu,iSl'"'- ::9: of Boer capitalisn' Basically the racist state

These are shanty towns of corrugated iron-i.ri-iard- sa1's, dont let the blacks settle ln urban centles'

board. Capitalism will turn a profit ;ir";;";i; kebp- them rnoving' 'l'liis f ine texturiag of racist
can an<i wheie better than in the'rnidsa;f-;i;'d;- ideology.and practice-is designeil to eradicate the

erty. The labourers housed in these towns are possiUiii-ty oi.rnast class-struggle'-..Part of this
exploitetl on the one hand by whi.te .on*"r.iof-*ra iexturing is the notion-of "homelands-", mythical
inbustrial capital and on the other uy "-ioiur 

creationl of white ideologues drawn from-the historical
black bourgeoisie. This black bourgeoisj,e,s,'go1d experience of the Boers. IIr the early-I9th cen-

mine,, is bised on a gangster-lancllorf,ism organiied tury the colonialist -fanning Boers pushed north fronr

arotrn{ t'vigalante" gior!. which po1ic" lfr"-!f,*ty- the Capc et oIIe 3"d thg.sane tirrte hoping to-escaPe

touns. T[ese blacf bourgeois giorps ":<irt-.]'iir- 
tl,g haterl British and {ind new fannland' Inevitably,

formal parts of the south African ,aua*.-""ri"riar this meant clashing with the territorial imperatives
black workers in the Ci-skei orgzurised u'U"t'iloy.Iit. of Bantu speaking feoplcs which i'nei]$ited areas north
The white police force could n6t break r."ir."lliy;' of the Fisii Rivei.- lirese Bantu groups had originally
it was decicled tiht it would be more prudent and uiefulcame from much farther north and over nnny years hao

if the black bourgeoisie clestoyed the workersr moved south, clashing with other blacks, taklng their
struggle. Berng like bourgeoisier rrf 'oilr'tfr" land and moving on (-ontrary to m}'th pronrulgateo by

worl<i the black'one in the Ciskei had no hesitation some leftist separatist-grouPs Africa' before the

in using terror to beat the workers i";"#;i;;i;;. ?ilifii :t#ll*,:,1i.f,1;i[ il?:.il::r:ffi)lu's;,,3'Bxl.,
The white racist state is more than happy about this ilid nbi originate in. the Cape' The Boers turned this
state of affair-s. The more it can t"r'ir,l"I]"at'ri historical fact to their ideological advantage: the
confusion among the blaek working class ;i;; hilil";- real "honelanr1s" of the Bantu were not at the heart-
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Eiiasrosos, near
Cape Town.

State Terror -,a brittle Means

of Social Control.

1-
upon open repressiotr to attack workers' With the
increase in struggle urions were legalised in 1979.
For long enough they had trying to wi:r their,place
in the iun; d-sperate to become part of a reforrred
capitalisrrr. Tire Black A11ied Workers' urion shorved
it-s colours when in march of 1972 it declared il tiie
pages of the Rand Daily lr'lail . "tile hiack tmions are
not limited to achieving physical and material ben-
efits sucir as good working relations, increased wages,
social fringe benefits etc. Our concern and prio-
rityis a formation of a pecple and the develolxmet of
a sense of responsibility in then." lhe South
African -state, irowever, hobbled by its ideological
baggage has been constarttly harassing the unions at
a time when their membership has exploded frorn a
negligi"ble base of a decade ago: ali estimated
300,C[n in UWUSA dominated by Buthelezi's Inkatha
organisation to the AlriC 's Coirgress of South African
Trade Unions. The fact tliat black utiotrs were not
legalised untj,l 1979 lias played into the hands of
the capitalist system as a whole if not the Boer
one itr particular to the extent that their radicalism
continues to act as a cover for their political
reality. The huge waves of class struggle which
have swept through South Africa, not only the riots
and the necklacing but also tl.re strike movements
such as the protest at the murder of workers at the
Kinross mine in September 1986 are all threatened
by tlie ideology of black refornism.

The Ai,lC's nationalism has always been a threat to
workers and today it is a growing one. 'Ihe Angolan
and Mozanbique working class iu 1975 and the Zimbab-
wean in 1979 learned qulckly just wnat could be
erpected {rom such a black bourgeois movement: strikes

iands of South African capital but farther north,
where the "tri-bes" o.'iginated. Needless to say this
notion of hornelands has only a superficial resenblance
to the real dynamics od indigeneous African devel-
opment. But it is a useful tool in the ideological
annoury of the bourgeoisie.

t{owever, no matter how thc bourgcoisie deploys its
ideological weapons it cannot erarlicate tlle root cause
of its problems ie. the capitalist nature of social
relations. Wj.th the deepening of the economic
crisis the ideological and the material basis of
white racism is being seriously challenged. The
balmy ciays of post-war growth are long past. Growth
in the South African economy began to slow down irt
tlie 1970s. In tl.re present decade it has been
assailed by a multitude of econornic problems:
high inflation rates, exacerbated by the massive size
of' the nilitary apparatus; catastrophic dornestic
growth; a balance of payments problern of huge pro-
portionsl the price of gold has collapsed wrdermilr-
ing at a stroke one of the central planks of the
country's economy. Reflecting this decljle the
Rand has fa1len in value in irrternational markets.
Austerity, a nice way of sayirg increase the rate of
exploitation of the working class, is now a central
part of the state's policy forcing the standard of
living of black workers right back to the vely ecige

of subsistence.

This progranrne of austerity underpins the rising ticre
of social uirest. Ihe bourgeoisle has attempted to
head off this unrest by nrovittg it into the arena of
t'democratict' change. Trade unioris remain wrder-
growrd movements just so long as the state could rely

Thousands sti1l .i!. Camps, 
"
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5.
lvere outlawed and austerity was imposed. Rathcr than cotintries carurot use the Indian Ocean ports, thus
improving in these areas the lot of the working class lulozalnbique has lost 33 per cent of its^ foreign
has_actually.worsened partially due to the situation, currency earnirrgs and Zimbabrve's tra4e throu[hin South Africa. The pressure of the economj.c lutozambique_ has fallen from 53.9 per cent to S percrisis has forced the white state to extend its hold cent. bf 6 moz.arnbique rail lines only o'e has',otover- the south*:rn part of Africa. Open war ragr:s been smashed by Soutli Afri.can backed Iv0,lR rebels.
as the South -I'rfrican state the economies of the front Malawi has, as a consequence its rail network andline states into j.ts sphere of influence. ALmost Zintbabwe its preferecl ioute Lo Maputo. In Angolaall line:i of conmnication timt dontt lead through tlrc Benguela railway lirre linking^Zambia antl
the Cape have either been srmsired or are uttler -" Zaire with Lobito has been closei by the Southattack. Thus Zambia, Lesotho emd Botswana are African backed UNI'IA. In this way' South Africa
subject to direct attack by South African forces controls the moveme:0t of traffic in the southcm
and the onJ.y rail line not darnaged since 1980 i,s part of the continent. Despite the front line
!1r9o"." rturring south to the ports of Durban, Port states fonning tlie Southern African Development
Elizabeth, East Lonclon and Capetorrn. ]'he iandlockert eoordin:rtiotr Conference no effective challbnge to

Moralising Counter - Racism Is Not Enollgh.

The black working class is heroically defending itself WILDCAI' might argue that the white working class
against the terror carnpaigns of the white bour- has too much to lose in a post-aprtheid society to
geoisie. This is the starting point for class even contemplate giving up tl.re acquisitions of racism,
Ionscious developments il South Africa. As In the evenl this-nright witt be true, white workers'
conmunists we must, however, beware of falling into could stay in thratl to the ideology and naterial
ideological traps set by bourgeois society. 'l'he benefits of racism. But this does not absolve comrn-
working class faces enough traps set by libera1, wrists from defending the conunon class position of

ncgotiate those set by connnxrists albeit iladvertantly. to accept the divisions of capitalism. And once
Central to the struggle in South Africa is the this 5ai been done where does it stop? Women work-
question of racism To rise above the categories ers are lower down the division of labour ladder than
of capitalist domination revolutionaries must _be aware men, so should we demand "a1l power to women workers"i
of the need to continually use the ]-a*guage of Alternati,vely it could be all power to the Catholic
marxism. clearly, there is little chance of conrn- worki.ng class in Ireland. The list of, possibilities
unists being duped by the raclsm of white South is as long the capitalist division of labour and as

nationalist and leftist elements without having to botir black and white workers. Io do otherwise is

Africa. But racign is a Janus faced nonster. various as our moral outrage will allow. This
Being caught in a bl rck-centred racism is no ansrver combination is not a very useful guide in revol-
for cormtmists.

I'he importance of this has not, Lnfortunately, seened
to to get through to ltrILXAI. This proletarian
organisation has fa11en irlto the trap of mcvirtg
fr6m (I) the recognition of racism in South Africa,
not a difficult thing to see, (2) having solidarity
with the black rvorking class; from thcse two points
WILDCAI' move forr^ard to the conclusion tl'rat the sol-
ution to racist capitalism of South Africa is a
matter for the "black working c1ass". And as a
corollary of this they add that, "No doubt a lot of
white workers would be killed by a revolution in
South Africa. It serves then right."(WILDCAT rio.9)

This is good moral outrage which berates the whi.te
worki.ng class for the way in which it has been able
to beneflt from its racism. Moral outrage car
compliment a class analysis but it can never replace
it. Unfortrnately the contrades of IVILDCAI' have gone
for theeasy option urd il the process have abandoned
a revolutionary stance. 'fhe answer to racism
and capitalism irt South Africa is "A11 power to the
working class" not black, whitc orany other colour.
Class power, the building of socialism is dependent
u1rcn large soci-o-ecotrotnic rlivisions llot hose of
colour. 'I'here carr be no victory for black ttorkers
in South Africa independent of class activity itl
the rest of the world. Of course, the comrades
might believe- that "socialism i-n one black corurtryo'
is-possible. But this has nothing to do with the
conurrunist novenrcnt it is a position which finds its
natural hone in bourgcois leftism.

utionary activity.

The central contribution which revolutionary groups
can make irr the struggle of the ruorking class is
retaining and disseminating its clar-ity on the
essence of capi.talist relations. 'iiee monent that
we begin to utilise the categories of capitalism
then i-n that moment we begin to lose our revolut-
ionary identity. Racism, sexism etc. al"1 find
nraterial expression within the working class. And
at any nroment in time we car identify sections of the
working class who benefit frorn these dlvisions.
But a class analysis starts from the point at whicil
we recognise them as all being substrned within
J.arger exploitative relations.

Let's not mj"nce words, the racist approach at present
being peddled within WILDCAT threatetrs to umdennit're
its revolutionary exlstcnce. By calling for all
pouer to the black working class it is making it
more dif{icult for workers to achieve clarity on
the nature of capitalism. As events ,in Spain in
1936 clearly showed there is no half-1vay house for
conmturists, Clear, unambiguous and total" opposition
to the siren cal1s of capitalist ideology is the only
ansrrer we have to tirc bourgeoisie. If this is not
rnaintained then prolr'tarian groups fllove from being
a rnoment in the solution to capitalist misery to
becom ing part of tlie problem. Tf the eomrades-
of 1ITILDCAT continue to dcfend racisnt then thcy not
onJy betiay-61aci workers but the global working
ctrass.
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South Afrrcats hegemony is presented by them.
South Africa's policy has crippled econony after
econony and cost thousands of lives. With the
added threat of South Africa repatriating "guest"
workers front line states are further threatened
with econonic and social disruption. The area
is witness to the barbarisn inherent in capitaliSn
i-n crisis: refugees by their tens of thousand are
forced to survive the best they can; thousands have
died in the incessant wars; thousands have died of
famine.

Thj.s tlrottling grip that South Africa has on the
whole southern continent is just what the USA does
not want to lose. But it has the najor problem of
what to do next. Ihe South African Staters room
for manoeuvre is severly limited. When the state
did what was obviously in its best interests and
nroved to change its policies its backloods elements
rebelled. Pig Botha's claim in January 1985 that
powersharing was on the cards and a "black president
is in our future" was a testing of the waters.
But the violent reaction of much of the National
Partyrs support brought about a hurried about-face
witnessed most eloquently in the run-around given
to the so-ca1led Eninent Persons Gror.rp. What the -
USA wants is not in accord with the narrow vision of
the hard-faced racists in the National Party. When

union leaders were rotnded up along with "conrntmity"
leaders earlier in the sununer of 1986 Washington
was appa1led. The "moderate'r but "radicalised"
Bishoir- Tutu gave voice to the fears felt by 

-those
who did not share the particular concerns of the
apartheid system:"Irm worried about what nright take
piace becauie thef've taken away the leadership o{
our cormrnrnity whilh means that the cormturity could
degenerate into a disorderly rnb". Eminent Person
anf, former prenier of Australia Fraser concluded
that Mandela was the only hope for western inter-
ests. And indeed the Afrikaner Broederbund, the
shaowy society which includes most of the South
Afric-an elite, met the AI',IC in JLine t86 for discus-
sions about the futrre of South African capital.
This rneeting, which followed upon the Al'{C's talks
with the goverrunents of the USA and the UK, expresses
one of the central dilerrnas of the state in the
South: how to retain control, be a viabLe part of
the western bloc and at the sarne time maintain i'ts
racist system. Herein is found the brittleness
of_th9, regime.

There is little that Botha can do about this brittle-
ness. Ihe historical legacy of racism is a system
which at this moment lacks the highly flexible
institutions found in the liberal democracies.
Indeed this inflrxibility is reflected in the splits
within the bourgeoisie. I'he rise of the neo-nazi
AWB is a consequence of lhe National Party's
attempts to concede some of the dernands being made
by black and white capitalist elenents. But in
the act of doing this the National Party has ntn up
against the opposition of its own power base. As
soon as Bothars regime tried to modify its racisrn so'
i.t began to destroy itself. At the end of the day
it nmst rely uponTts olrt apartheid syste!.n. If
will contjaue to rely upon its ability to call up
the racism of white workers and petty bourseois
and hope that it can ride out the stor'rns of the pre:;ent
period. At the same t.i.nrc it will keep testing the
waters of liberalisation but the chances are that
these will alnost certainly be too hot.

As for the black working c1ass, its fight contirues.
It is assailed from all sides: on the left it faces
the dangers of reforrnist struggle and on tire right
stands the racist bourgeoisie. Its rnilitancy, both
in the townships and the factory, is the starting
point for any future transcendance of these reac-
tionary forces. Without inunediate struggle it can
go nowhere. Whether any revolutionary political
fractuon has emerged from the struggles goint on we
carulot say. In recent months we have been heartened
to discover the emersence of proletarian political
sroups in India and South Anerica where we previouslv
knew of none. Such events are possible in South
Africa itself or arpng those exiled frorn the racist
regime. As revolutionaries we must be keenly aware
of these possi-bilities and be able to respond pos-
itively to them if and when they happen. Without
the presence of revolutionaries in South Africa
the classr struggle will be stymied. It will
reach the limits of its own nilitancy and become
cannon fodder for all reactionary elements, both
black and white.

1/
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Teachers
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Back to the Chalkf ace?

Teachers Face Up to the Reality of Capitalist Austerity'

a myth and this has become clearer as both areas
drew up 'separate' but identical new contracts. An

'independentr conrnittee of enquiry was set up in
Scotfand first to head off the widespread militancy
there. This 'lVain' Conmittee duly produced a report
which ca11ed for an increased working week (up by
7.7eo), hugely increased headmaster patronage (to
veto appointments, determine salaries), a4 end to
jot security. an increased use of telrporary staff
(with the scrapping of the o1d agreement whereby
such staff were made perltnnent after one years work),
increased class sizes, and a limitation of future
industrial action - only strikes would be permitted
henceforth and even the legitiracy of these should
be queried. This last item is, of course, directed
against tl're fact that teachers have been able to
screw state plans for restnrcturing education for
the denands of the crisis by Work To klles, refusal
to do Curriculuun Developrnent and exarn boycotts.
Teachers have been showing for some time that
the strike is often not the nost effective weapon
it-r workerst arnnury.

'l'lre teachers dispute has now dragged on for Lwo

vears. As we pointed out in Btlletin Nile' the
t;;;;t;-";e i r..ein"r ised g:i6u!-iffiffi-the
working c1ass, hamstrurg by their anb-iguous role
as botf, workers and administrators of capitalist
discipline. Their essentially individualistic
working conditions - alone in the classroom -
furthei nnkes them prey to bourgeois ideology'
Nevertheless the curreit dispute indicates how the
crisis is forcing eveI,r this lroup to defend their
working class inierests. the two-year struggle has

seen tf,em gain rnilitancy rather than, as goverrnnent
and unions-hoped, become demoralised"

Recent noves by the State reflect the $eneral
tendency of state control today. ^The 

general
atmosphlre of sociql -insecurity i"s now being
codified in the new teaLhing contracts being
created. As Bulletjn Nine pointed out, the notion
that Scotl and-ffif6-gffid/Wa1es have separate and
inclependent systems of education has always been



'l'he rMain' Conrnittee, then, with its rsecret and
independentt deliberations, rather cleverly came
up with an identical package to that being-offered
to English and Welsh teachers. The pay awards

-included-in the package were trwpe-ted as being
Inrge. And so ,-hcy were - for headmasters. For
i-eachers the news was al1 bad. As Bulletin Nine
pointed out, there is an elaborate-[{TTIrcElie
scale to divide and isolate teachers within schools.
as well aS between Secondary and primary sectors.
Thus a Secondary teacher at th-e top of hisTtrer
scale will receive 13.5% over 18 nonths (taking
into account the increase in hours of 1.7,0, thls
nreans a 5.8% increase.) A Pri-rnary teacher on point
3 on the scale will receive 7.3"a (in leal terms a
pay cut of 0.4%). Furthernpre headmaster patronage
will reuard some 'good' (ie.cooperative) teachers
by some 1160O to i2000 nrore than their collegues on
the same pay scale. And the gap between the highest
paid ordinary Secondary teacher and his/her Prirnary
coLmterpart will ilcrease to t40O.

The State's strategy is clear. Patronage is further
increased by the use of temporary staff. Already,
widespread use is nnde of such wclrkers. Their
position is such that their enployment can be ended
without any notice being given, they are not paid
for holidays or even for interval breaks or lunch
hours. The new package ensures that teachers will
become permanently rtemporaryr, a clear attenpt to
discipline a. sizeable plrt of the workforce whose
very livelihood will depenC on :ontinuing head-
master approval.

Fwrding for this package is to come from massive
school closures. Already pupils are being bussed
from school to school in search of subjects (one
school doesnt teach biology, one doesnt teach
German - and so on.), so that pupils have to nake
cross town visits to get such instruction and then
are bussed back again for the rest of their time-
tables! School closttres will greatly ilcrease
this process: working class education, already a
caricature of real education, is about to get
even worse.

8-
Reaction in Scotland to tMain'was irmnediate. Llnion
field officers raced round schools gauging rebction.
In school after school they were given short shrift.
It was clearly time for tlrc State to bail the
wrions out - whi.ch it duly did. The Scottish Office
declared that it would stage the payment of the
wage t increases' and the tnrions were thus irruned-
iately able to to start a campaign of protest.
Thus Scottish teachers found themselves being
dragooned into protecting a package that they
ori,rinally wanted to reject. Once asain the
tmions were tryinq their o1d trick of exhausting
militancy throush phoney battles" Union qoons
visited schools and appeared on the media warnins
teachers that they could!_!- efford to reject rMainr.
In England and Wales a similar scenario was
being played out with the six different uni-ons
having secret meetings together and with employers
in a desperate attenpt to impose the package. As
we write there is a news blackout descending on
these meetings but their outcome is clear'.

Isolated by unions, secondary and primary sectors'
and by the actions of the unions, teachers are
going to be hanunered. The process i.s not tnique to
gritiin - Paris recently saw huge teacher an{
student demonstrations against similar state
atternpts to restructure education. Everywhere the
Capitalist state us ls.ponding to the crisis by
intreasing social discipline. A cowed and

subservient teaching workforce is but one element
of that process. I{owever, the signs are there that
although the unions and the governrnent will succeed
in irnpdsing a vicious settlement this tirne, teacher
militancy, even though limited, is here to stily.
Sizeable'ntrnbers of teachers have realised during
two years of bitter struggle against the state
that their role is ftrndamentally that of worker'
The shattering of carefully nurtured-illusions is
both a blow for the state and a hopeful sign that
schoolkids may after al1 learn something positive
fron their teachers.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llll ill

TH,ANSLATE?
The C.B.G. desperatel)'needs the serviccs of, translat ors.
lVe would like to r.nke our material available to non-
speakers of thglish. tte would like to be able to irave

some of tire material being produced by fractions of the
proletarian movement in other languages accessible to us
md, in our attemirts to learn from the experiellce of the
revolutionar-v movement of the past, we lvou1d very much

trike t., be able to have mucll of the material that exists
in Frcnch German, Dutch and esl)eciai-ly Russian translated
into English.
If any reader feels he can help us in thistasli we would urge
thcm to contact us at our group address.
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Gorres

oooo with lndia
One of the most eniouragiag trends of the past few
years has been the emergence of proletarian
fractions eroping towards conm.nist positj.ons in
areas of the world hanrnered by capitalist exploir-
ation outrvith the capitalist metropoles. During
tlre past eithteen months wc ha'.,e been ccntacted by
anci have r"'ri.tten to three groups which hai-e emerged
in Iudia, La1 Pataka wi'ro have errolved in the
directi.on of Battagtia Conununista a:rd the CvO

and nvo groups il Fariciabari - though we are es yet

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

In response to your letter, 1^re want to take as a starting point the last
point raised in your letber, r,ihere you say;

tt-- the constitution and strengthening world-r'ride of revolutionary
mindrities is a vital necessity . . ."

'rle think this is ihe crux of the natter vihlch separales us fron the ICCI
for the question is Ii'Ji{ is this to be achieved. This is the crucial
Question facing revolutionries today - how do vre organise ourselves and,

or:r vrork TODAY so that - I) we can maximise our present strength for
takj.ng up our current intervenlionary tasks in the llfe of the class, and
2) 1ay the basis for the process of regroupments fron which the party of
the future will emerge?

The history of the revolutionary nllieur ard of the ICC in particularl over
the past ten years has ciemonstrated very clearly that no convlncing
political ansiuer to these cluestions has yet energed. t\s you .ooinl out in
your letter, and as vre have repeated frequently ln the Bulletlns r
revolutionaries today, despite a period of rising class struggler are
nurnerically tiny and lsolated from lhe proletariat in a mallner '*hich ls
historicall:/ unorecedented. The original programmatic and organisational
@concretisedbythefound'atlonoftheICC(andtoalesser
extent, the Cl'10) have not been built uoon. The entire revolutionary nilieu
has oot only failed to grovr in size and influencer but has insteadr been
macked and divided by extreme and vicious sectarianlsm. The organisations
which have managed to survive the past decade have done so at the expense
of never-ending splits and self-imposed isolation from other revolutioaary
fractlons. Today, there exists N0 systematic attempt at joint work and
interventi.on, and there is no regular, permanent, shared foruro for d.ebate
and the confrontatlon of positions and analyses.Our own groupl and that
of IIILDCAT, are the only two organlsations which have nade any attenpt ai
such joint interventions, and the only ones to have actually succeeded. in
this during the year-long Britlsh miners strike. Our publication is the only
oae rrhich regularly publlshes cdntrlbutlons fron other colrrtrunist fractlons.
In thls situatloa thenl lrheu revolutionarles wontt work or d.iscuss togethert
hon are ne to achleve the "world-wlde strengthenlng of revolutionary
miaorltiestt that you call for?

the startirgpoint - an unswerving eoruritment to a centralised. orgaaisation
wblch can ilndertake the leadlng role in the struggles of the class a:rd the
revolutionary process - ls probably shared by nosf of the elenents whch

unaitfal'e of the relationship beween the two. One

of these, Comrunist Internationalist, contacted us

in late l9s5 and we urote at length to them earlie
this year. They suL'sequently sent us a leaflet
ivhich they had handed out among textile workers
rn Fari-Cabad and an introduction to the leaf1et.

Our letter, their leafl-et and iatroduction are
prirrted below.
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currertly make-up the revoluttonary'nrll16u. But the questlon renainss-
what do we Eean by '?l'eadlng rolert and. how d.o 're bulId. a centrallsn which
n111 reflect.'aad. facllitate that? Thls is preclsely the lssue .whlch formed.
the crux of the debata betveen Lenln and Luxemb*g, and lt ls the contin-
uatlon of thls debate which 1les at the heart of our d.lfferences rith thercc. suuuln,,. 1t up as simply and brlefly as Yre can - Lenlnrs startlng
riew that the proletarlat was capable of only a Ilmlted forn of, conscious-
Iress - a trade union consciousness - led directly to an understandlng,of
the -partyrs role as that of a rrllitary-type General Staff: the brain and.
orga-nlser of tne proletariat. Thus the task of centrallsation was to
pronote a 'tunity of action", a tlghtly d.isclplined. organlsatlon, d.orainated.
by tha central organs, who in thelr turnl were seen as the braln and
organl.ser of tbe party. Lenln openly equates the dlscipline of the factorywlth the discipllne of the party. In thls view, clarlty, for the proletarlat,
w,q a product of the cogltatlons of the party, and for the party, clarlty
i{as a product of the cogitations of the cenlral committee. Thus centralls-
atlon lras seetr as a devlce for implenentlag the will of the centre.
('i{e realise, of course, that the need for brevity in thls letter has neaatslnplifying the argument to an alnoost absurd extent, but we will enclose
coples of articles and texts fron past Bulletins which provid.e much fuller
arrd rioore de.rloped analysis.)
Luxernburg and Gorcer, and their comrades in the German Left, rejected. thisfor a nuch more advanced vision of the dlalectlcal j.nter-relationshi.p of theparty, class and consciousness. For them, consclousness 1s fund.a.mentally
a product of the classts own ac+.lvity, and the party plays a lead.ing rolewlthla thal by picklng up and nolitiealllr transcendinq the nomentary
advances of the cLass. The organisatlon of ttre class artd. its activl,,y is
fundanentarly self-orsanisatlon. The ablllty of the party to act as a
General s*'aff ls supplaated by its ability to polnt the vray forward by
the clari.ty of lts programme anci slogan=. Rnd.-thls clarity is seen as a
product of lhe !'IliOLE and not of a part. Therefore the function of
centralisation is to aI1ow the active partlcipation of all ln the d.evelopraent
of clarity and to make the party accessible to, artd responsive to, the f.ife
ald advances of the class.

In this debater',ve stald squarely r,rith the comrad.es of the Gernaa Left. Therccr on the other hand, have developed a oractice vrhich is far more
nonorithic and sectarian than anything which prevaired in the Bqlshevik
party until the mid twenties.

lie want to state very clearly, that our reJectlon of rnonolithic centralismis llOT based on a I'fear of organised, centralised workrt as you suggest inyour letter. 0n the contrary, both our political theory as d.e,reloped. in
nany texts in past Bullelinsr and our political practlce ln the iniernal
and external viork of the cBG over the past flve years, is j.nseparable
froBttcentralised, organised vrorkr'. rf that vrere not the case, then ue
tvould' certalnly have suffered programmatic d.egeneration and. organisatlonal
fragmentation after our splits from the fCC, and been unable to maintain
the regular and systenatic interventlon which we have achle'red. in the
revolutionary mIlieu and in the struggles of our c1ass.

A rejection of monolithism is IIOT a rejectlon of centralism. ilhat is vitalt: g"I wqlk 1s revolutionaries is orograrumatic clarity and., th.erefore,
what ls vital to our organisatlonal form ls that it facilitates tr1re
Proeess of clarification which underlies that progranmatic clarity. That
does not corne from the central committee but fron the wldest possible debate
and confrontatlon of positlons, irithln the party, within the revolutionarynilleur and within the class. ft requlres the party to be a llving part oithe classr and not a sectaria-n d.efend.er of sterlle d.ogma. l.lonolithisra
presents an insuperable barrier to thls process. It d.Jstroys d.ebate insid.etha orgalisation, and thus leaves it without the tools to und.ersta.r:,d. and.,therefore, to lead, the struggles of the class:lt lsolates the organisatlon
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rrdu oil; -T[us ieates ii una5re ao undertake the
llToesE!_gf regroupgent rhich w111 produce the party of the futureo
The cBG tnsGa;-T[;t ThlB. reJection of nonotitElJm ts not Just a questlon

;f"iill;.$ ;il'l:t:*i:":lifii";.lli,"1, *,1,,*jii"i;kL_isatloaal conEegu€nces and lt ls theli consequences that t,e have attenptedto d'svelop It the pages of the Bulltln, *oa *ruf"n dlvtdes us rrom the fCC.tle rllt enclose coples of the relevant texts and wlll.thorefore only touch
Iery brlqfly here on the polltlca1 lessona re have.drann stnce our splltsfron the fCC.
It

t) The Taklne up of Posi'tions.
fle have argued many tlmes before that lt ls cruclal for revolutionaries to
rrgderstand the conseguences'of our profound lsolatlon from the class and
tte lnflu@ocer We are'lncredibly tlny and. weak ln an hlstorically
uiprecedented fashlon and are thus prey to the d.anger of the most arbitrary
and lnconsequential positions coning to dominate our political lives.
Unllke revolutionarles of the past, we completely lack that rigorous
tpsttng oil our pos0tions that comes from being lmmersed Ln, and a d.aily
phrt of, the llfe and'struggles of the elass. Therefore, we argue that
$here l.s a need for very great caution ln the progranmatic lncorporation of
posltlons into the lrtentlty of an organlsation. The class llnes con'Lained
I,n the Platform are, of course, the unylelding foundatlonr outvrith'bhoset
Bosltlons springing from more secondary or conJunctural issues shoultl only
be program::ratlcally incorporated vrhen the needs of action demand unity.
fn itrfs cos€3 although comrad.es must aecept the disEilIfr-e of unified. actione
they must remain free to express their dlvergencesr both internally and

.6xterna1ly. ,^Ihere positions do not give rise to lmmediate actlon - like
economic analyses, the subterranean maturation of consclousness, the
theory of the Left in opposition etc - the debate should be pursued uithout
the hlndrance of an orllanisational position bein8 adopted.

We reject absolutely your sugqestion that tltls amounts to "avoiding decisions
on ftrndamental rrrlestionsrt. If you r1o not accept this rve uould like you to
point out the rrfundamental questLonsff we have avoided and r.rhy you think
that an organlsational position is demanrled on them. Of courser it is
qulte right that deci;slons are unavoidable vrhen an orgeinisation nrust act t
but lt is quite unacceptable that decisions are taken simply to t'rin inl'ernal
.arguments and to crush dissenters. There could be no clearer illustrati.on
,of how monolithism uses the adoption of positionsp not as a method of
lclarlficationl but as a disciplinery device, than the curyent sBries of
,'events rahtch have Ied. to the latest spllts r.rdthln the ICC, Ilere t're see the
:questlon,rf rrcentrismr, an unreal issue for everyone else in the
revolutlonary milieu, come to dominate the fCCts llfe and eventually
become an organisatlonal position capable of causing splitsr not on'lts
own merits, but as a device to crush debate and dissent on an earlier
and more profound debate - thaL of class conseiousness.

2) Political Diver8ences.
The debates and <linergences nithln an organlsatlon must be seen as a
healthy part of political life and allowed the widest possible expression.
As a matter of course they nrust be reflected regularly and systematicalLy
in the public press and public meetings of the organisatlon. This does
NOT happen ln either the IC(l or the. Cl'trO, desplte their formal comnritrnent
to open d.ebate ,j' ,

)) Tendencles, LJhen dlvergences crystalllse into the emergence of
_qfgenlged _le1rde$qles, this must be_understogd as an inev-i!,ab19_gg!_!galthy
part of, the life of tlre organisationr-and they must be-alLovreii"Tiie-means '

to functio[ -separate neetings, joint texts etc. They must be alloued the
wldest possible platform for their contrlbutions, with more or less automatlc
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ipaCe-In-tle putilic pie;s. Alsol as a matter of coursel tendencies I'lUsT
be given voice withln the central organs.

4) Central ornansr'
Cendial-or-ans,are not tdeological pollcemen nor the source and reposltory
of clarity. Thelr role wlthln internal debates ls not to 'ttake up positlonsrr
on behalf of the organisatlon as a vrhole, but to give a politJ.cal. cllrection
to the llfe anct debates of the organlsatlon in a panner which glves
genulne expresslon to the organisatlon as a uhole. As far as the outside
world.ls concerned, by and large, central organs are charged with speaking
as the voice of the organisation. This shouldntt be seen as simply
presenting a united front, but of clearly expressing the life and debates
of the organLsatlon. Obviously, the demands of rapld intervention
frequently require that concrete positions are decided upon morea or Less
instantly, and that is clearly the task of the central organs. But as with
everythiire else, it ls not something that they do in isolation. They d.o it
as part and parcel of the process of givlng voice and shape to the concerns
od the organlsation as a whole. The fact th;rt the central organs ltave
publlcally spoken does not fix that as a permanent position of the organlsation.

5) Sectarianism
fne rEJecffin of monolithlsm also means the rejection of sectarianism. Each
fractlon must recognise outside its oun borders, the exlstence of a revolut-
lonary milieu with a shared community of Bolitical interests. This
recognltton must cary practical consequences - for usr it means - r€gular
and systematic attempts at joint vrork and lnterventlonl open excltange of
publlcatlons and xsr mutual serviclng of bookshops; an open invitatlon to
use the pages of the Bulletln for debate; and a contlnuous effort to find
a EreguLar publlc forum for the confrontation of the dlfferent elements of the
revolutionary ml1Ieu.

l,Ihat ls at stake here, is a commitment to the process of regroupment and
to the bullcling of the party r.rhlch will be required in the revolutionary
upheavals of the future. The question to be confronted ls - hou does a
party emerge? 1i{e have devotqd a lengthy article on the emergence of the
Bolshevlks in the forthcoming issue of the Bulletin.) l'le reJect the
simplistie posltion rlefended by the ICC and the Cl'lo/Rattaglia that the
party u111 nmuxge be the prod.uct of the itvlctory[ of one speci'fic fractlon;
succesfully winning the arguments and. rrconqueringrr the rest, and thott

-therefor€, our revolutlonary,responslbilitly can be dlscharged by the
gectarl.an defence of our narrow self-interest. On the contraryr we think
ih"t 

"**lnatlon 
of the last revolutlonary wave, demonstrates that the

party wlLl be ;;";;";;;"4-rro* trlthln the-revoluti"n"ry mllieu as a ruhole;
crystallised round posltions r'rhich cannot yet be fo.reseenr Thereforel orrr
conmltnent 1s to the process of clarificatlon wlthin the whole mllIeu, to
open and fraternal debate and to a politlcal responsibility r"rhfich stretches
wlder than the health of our oun fractlon.

Conrades, r.re hope that rve have demonstrated. that our political d.lfferences
wtth the lCC are profound and not to be dlsmlssed in terms of the ...
ttdecl.slon on thls or that particular positlon should have been taken after
thls lnstead of that arnount of dl.sctssion.,'j _V_g_tl_gI9_S!!-9 corrept. thlt
tfrat ,ould not be the basis for a sp1it. You are also eorrect that the
partlcular form the ICCts monolithlsm took - th0 emergence of an unscrupulous
irgoly Famllyrr- Ls also not the basis for a split. A healthy organisation
founded upon a proper potltlcal framevrork should have no tlifficulty
survLvt31g-the squalid manoevring of cliques. The ICCts problem is that lts
polltlca} ana organlsatlonal theory and practice is basecl upon a funclamental
lnd lpeversible rhonollthism. The splits of L981 (documented in d.etail ln
the Bulletln) and the d.ocurnerrtabion produced by the latest spllt of the
External Tondency tlemonstrates overwhelmingly that debate has become
,imposslble inside the ICC. Political clebate and divorgences are seen as
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iieachery, to be d.riven out 5y any means availablc. ils a consequence, the
ICC can never hope to'balie up its responsibilities vrithin the process of
regrouprnen'b, and has cut itself off from the necessary process- ofclarification retluired to undcrstand the movemenb of the class struggle.
The end rcsult is organisational frag:nentation and clear evir1en"" oi
proS?arrnatic degenefation, pnrticularly on the question of class consciousness.
The ICC has bccome a sect, rJ-eclicated to the <iefencc of cr.rrmbling clogrna.

Comrades, t'te h.ope you l*ill trant to pursue tiris d.ebabe furLhcr, anct- r.re
extend ar1 open invitation to use the pages of tire Dulletin as a public forum
for the d.iscussion. lle vould also be happy bo publisir any contribu'bions
from you on other issuesr Farbicularly coverage of the class struggle in
your area.

I,Ii +h communi_st' Sreetini;s,
ilnclosed:
Anothor Looi< at thc ()r'lanisat ional')ues'tion Alcngthy exiunination of
organisation anci the l.lolsirc,ril', Party from llulletin 2.

On-,r-i-r'!-i^-.rr -.-Lll+JuUMl . Discussion bcxt fror,r DulLetin l.
Corresponrlcnce on r)rganisar Lion ft'cm RulLetin 4.

Lettet' f:'orn LLIi (a comraclc lror,t IIon6 l(on6) on tirc rltrcs'bi.on r:f class
consciousr.css, the rolc of the party and orgi:nisalicn, plus or rcirllr.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
from Ccmmunlsi Internacionalisl. respond. 3ut since the end of '85, ,,{i-len 30 ,000

transport r,vorkers in Delhi lvent on wil-dcat str.ike,
the scene has been changing slowly but sureiy and
the working class struggles are wj-tnessing a ciear
resurgence. Sj.nce the end of Lasr year millj.ons of
vorkers in teaching, health anci powe:' secrors, in
coal, ne'.vspaper and textiLe industries, governmenE
employees in several provinces have gone on strike
at one ti-me or another. The sirike by 20,C00 texti.l
workers in Delhi. is thus part of a class-wide
movement, and is sj.tuated in a massive disconteni
in all sections of the class, This str.ike thus,
whatever its outcome constitutes a step of the cias
towards comrng out of demora.Lisatj-on to mounE a
determined and massive resisiance agains.t the
attacks of the bourgeoisie. Uhen the class is takin
up the fight against capital. it is the task of
revolutionaries to put before the class lessons and
orientati-ons derived f:-om its past sLr.uggles.

This ieailet i.s a mociest eifcrr in thi_s dii-ecrton.

The reientless deepening of world capi-talj.st c:'isis
pushes the sourgeoisie the world over to resort to
increasingJ-y generalised and brutal attacks on the
Iiving anci working conditions of the working class.
The Indian economy as a part, a weak part' of the
world capitalist system is experiencing the
contradicaions of capitalism in a more magnified
and brutai fcrm. And the Indian bourgeoi-sie, Ij-ke
the worlci oourgeoisie, has been talking 'realism'
and openly aski-ng for blood or sacri-fices.

The proletar:-at, particularly in the metropoles,
has been vigorously responding to these attacks'
as shown by ihe waves of struggles since l-q83 and

conformed by massive recent strike movements in
Finland, llorway and Belgium. In this regarci the
Indian proietari-at, disorientated and demoralised
by the unj.cns and by the supression of the scace
during the struggies of '77-8A', has been slow io



Leaflet clj-stributeci in i.lindi by Communist Internatlonatist among the striklng
textile workers (Zo,OoO) in netfri and other areas'

Workers, comrades "

Today the capitalist class is attacking us. The bourgeoisie is throwing workers out

of factories - in Delhi, Faridabad, at Gaziabad, at all other places workers are

being retrenched. The demon of retrenchment- is rising up before the workers-
employees of government enterprises. The wages and benefits of workers are being
cut and work roads increased in the name of productivity. The living and working
conditions of workers are being worsened. In all parts of India, in fact
throughout the world, the bourgeoisie is mounting brutal attacks on the workers -
workers are bei-ng made to pay for the crisis. We cannot accept it, we must not
accept it. If we dont respbnd to these attacks, if we dont struggle, the attacks
on us and our exploitation will increase day by day and cinly increasing misery
will be in store for us. We must struggle against these attacks'Many workers are

already struggling against them. Since last year workers throughout the world - in
England, France, Belgium etc. are conti-nuing to go on strike. For some time now

workers in different parts of India have again started responding to these
attacks. And in our midst the textile workers of Delhi have taken up the
challenge thror,vn rlown by Capital . All workers must struggle in self-defence'

In the past, in the period Lg77-8t and even before that, workers, including
textile workers, have fought heroic struggles. But because of their isolation
i-n individual factories, sectors or areas, the bourg€oisie succeeded i-n

suppressing them. Today we must not let these stratagems of the bourgeoisie
succeed. To make their struggles more effective, textile workers, all workers'
in struggle must spread the struggles to othep workers and call on them to
struggle now also. AII workers under attack must link up with the striking
textile worker^s.A1I workers must struggle together, now'

How can we link up our strugg)-es? To struggle together, struggling workers must

go to the gates of other factories in massive numbers and call upon other
workers to come out on strike immediately. We must hold joint meetings and develop

demands common to arr rvorkers. we cannot win without struggling together. But who

is stopping struggling together, united? who is sabotagi-ng our struggles? The

unionsl Recently-when D.T.C. workers went on a wildcat strike the unions sabotaged

their struggle ..,d *t rouuvred them .back to work. When textiLe workers in Bombay

and jute workers in Calcutta went on strike, instead of allowing the struggle to
spread to other factories, the unions made the workers go away to their villages
and later ki-ll-ed lhe strike. Similarly the British miners were on strike against
retrenchment for one and a half years where the unions sabotaged the efforts of
the striking miners to link ,p *itt-t striking dock workers, car workers and railway
workers. Today, when the workers of all factories are nder attack, the unions

dont let them get together and say that this is a problem on one factory or one

industry only. AII unions sabotage the struggle. AII workers know this from

their own experiences.

We cannot irust the unions. \r/e cannot allow them to stop our struggles' Dont let
them isolate [he struggles. Take control of your struggle in your own hands '
Organise your factory committees and massive flying pickets to the gate of other

factories. only by unifying our forces will the bourgeoisie back off'

Uni1.y, out of union fetters autonomous unitY of the workj- class is our onl
weapon.

COMMUNIST INTERI\.IATIONALIST
POST BOX N0 25, l'lIT Faridabad 121001 Indi'a'

14.
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oooo with Sth. America
More recently avo glrcups irr South Anerica,
'Emancipation obreia' (Workers Enancipation) and

'Militancia Clasista Revolucionaria' (Revolutionary
Class Mjlitant) from Argenti.na and Uraguay wrote
and senl copies of their "Internati.onalJroDosal"
through various routes to ffi

* 
r N T E H NiTi 6rul f " """ J+ J+r+J'f+r+

PROPOSA L"
TO THE PARTISAA'S OF THE
WORLD PROLETARIAN
REVOLUTION

On February 22 and 23 1986, a group of
roilitants from certain councries (especi.a1ly
ArBentina and Uruguay) met in Uruguay to
discuss the present worLd situaEj.on and Ehe tasks
of rhe revolutionary prol.etariat.

There was a general agreement betveen the!!
tnat in the face of rire world-wide altacks of the
bourgeoisie against:he proletariat and the
present stace of weakness, dispersion ard isolat-
ion of the snall revoluti.onary class forces, i.t
is necessary to work together to reverse this sit-
uation in corobaatlng the sectarianlstr and nation-
a1istr which i.s j.Bplicj.t in certain conceDtions ol
incernational work. In an attelEpt !o chanBe this
situation, the comrades present put forvard the
follorving ideas and proposit j'ons.

SOME PRELIMINABY CONS I DERATI ONS A]{D FI'NDAT.{ENTALS

It night seen strdlge that here, sone groups
and a smal1 nuEber of nilitants, who are certainly
generally unknown, suddenly launch an appeal', a

propositlon to all those who throughout the world
uphold wj.th greater or lesser strength, with great-
er or lesser clarity, the flag of proletarian i'n-
ternationalism, of the vorld proletarian revolut-
i on.

But it's not just "here" or "a11 of a sudden"
that once aBaj,n the anguished cry of revolutionary
ninorities is raised, trying to break the chains
itrposed by capita.l', helplessly witnessing the
terrifyilrg blows which the bourgeoisie infllcts on

the proletarj.at atrd themselves- Whether in oeriods
of rising class struggle or the most violent mor!-

ents of counter-revolution, these revolutionary
minorities discover, one by one, tbe meaning of
isolation., the weakness of thelr sEa]1 forces' A

weakness which is not only uumerical but fundatrent-
a1ly po1j.tica1, si.nce it ls imPossible to resolve
1oca1ly or nationally the problems urith which
revolutionaries are presently posed.

We are convinced that irr different places
groups are arising which don't indenfify v'ith the
traditional left (Stalioist, Trotskyist and thei'r

throughout the world. They have subsequently
published, irr Spanish, a magazine wi.th the first
replies they received to this and their own
comnents on the replies and have sent us copi.es
of their puhlications. l{e priat below their
"International Proposal" and the CBG's reply to it.

different varieEies), wi.th politics aioed at heID-
ing the bourgeoisie to solve i'ts Droblems, with
the posltlon of chargln-g the state foro of bourg-
eois domination or supporting its wars, but who

instead try to elaSorate a distinctlve politics
calling for the auEonomy of the working class
against the bourgeoisie and the stluggle to dest-
roy its domination and its state without Drelim-
inary (democrat!c) phases or stages' And we know

what it Eeans to swi'o against the current, without
bei.ng able to cou.lxt on any hetp, without the imned-
j,ace possiblity of reappropriating the hi'storical'
experj.ence of the revolutionary prolecariat,
without funda.neotal theoret]'cal-poli'tical texts,
and in a dangerous aloosphere of repressiou.

If, for sone, certain deflniElons or Positrons
are "ABC" whi.ch we don't write or talk about
suffici.ently clearly, for each of us to be able
to describe the struggle requires a long process
of struggles, of ruptures, of fear ald uncertarn-
ti-es.

In the schools here they teach us a sayj'ng of
a faoous maa of the I'as! century: "ideas cannot
be ki.lled." However, we have learnt that one ki11s
those who have certaiu i.deas (or posltions) and

that the doroioaat class can over a long period
preveEt the reappropriati.orl, the aY/areness of,
the link vith and the develo!,ment of exDerience,
of j.deas and positions whicb the revolutionary
pro].etariat Lives ard builds up in different
parts of tbe wor1d. Thus, paradoxically, it took
a nonstrous repression (x,ith a subsequent state
of exile) ajld the (Falk1ands) war to nake known

here the existence of diverse radical currents
and Broups throughout the world. To nake known -
and that sti11 little enough - the experience of
Germany arrd elsewhere after Y{orld lYar One' T6 get

to know other Posj'tions j.n the Spanish CivlI lvar'
whi.ch were neither Frarcoist nor Reoublican' And

lhere is a[other bistory closer to us (which we

hardly know at all).
Departing froo this we have had confirmation

that groups currently exist vhich don't belong
to the 'traditional' politi'ca1 currents, Bany of
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whorD we didn't know before, and others of whoE
ve don't kuo'x when and hos they broke with caPital
and ifs fractions, but .xhlch express to dillerent
degrees dlfferent troEeEts of ruDture vith the
po1lt1cs of capital.

But if today we are arvare that they exist'
this doesn't Bean tbat the pr€seat situattotr of
lsolation a.ud of weakness has changed. Oo the con-
trary, ve don't even hear enough about Yrhat's
goiug on, not only in far array couDtries, but noE

even in a nearby city or in a Deighbouri[g quarter-
And this shouldn't be understood as a curi.osity
or as a joumalistic question: in.Argentina for
exa.up1e, there are coutinually days when several
million workers are in struggle without there
being aDy coordlnation between theE, so they soDe-
times don't even knov that there ls a struggle
whj.ch is going on everywhere. And if this is the
case for relatlvely trassive xooveruents, it'3 even
worse with the contact and the awareness of the
existence of avant-gardes appearing during these
struggles or under tbeir influence.

And we are convinced that iE' the countries we

live j.n, as elsewhere in the world, groups of
workers and nilitants are being thrown uP, trying
to break erith the polltics of conciliation, of
subordination to the bourgeoi.si.e, but which, in
the absence of an international reference, and
with the strong presence of the bourgeoisie in
lhe workers' moveEent, end up beinB absorbed by

some fraction of capital, or sr'mply disinteBraElng,
dj,s appeanng.

Few are those who manage to survive the firsl
blows, arrd those who do so have an uncerEain
perspective or political isolation ahead of theo.
Having surmounted di.fferent stages and having !o
doubLe back, they find themsel'ves in an impasse,
starting from scratch on new subjects. Sooething
which is tlansforned into a daily reality, a helD-
Iessness which saps those lioited forces which
already have been polj.rically and econorllcally
ha.urmered. Isn' t there an alternati.ve to thrs?
,\lust the preparation of a revolutionary i'8ter-
nationalist politics, or ac Ieast an attetrDt at
i!, proceed step by step, group by grouD, citY
by city, nacion by naiion, generation by gener-
ation? Does each one have to go through the galoe

stages, confront the sa.{oe problems, receive the
sane b1ows, dec.ipher the sa.oe letters, elaborate
the sane words, in order after some time and a

long hard road, haviDg becoBe strong and "party-
like", to join uo with ones "equaIs", or, in
thelr absence, to "spread" to other nations?

We don't believe that this is the only option"
We don't even believe that thls csJl lead to
anything positive.

On lhe contrary, we thiEk that the only alter-
Irati.ve we must work towards is the international
one. Just as it's a trystification to taLk about a

coEmuni.st society as long as there sti1l exists
even one capitaList couutry, tbe sane goes for
talkj.ng about intelnationalisrtr if it is only
cotrcej.ved of as solj.darity with workers' struggles
throughout the world or as poBpous ghra-ses now and

again against war, DilitarisE or iooerialissl.
For us, proletarian internationalisn has a

different noeai1ng, and i.molies daking the effort
to go beyond genera]. golidarity, since the inter-
natlonal dimensions of the proletari.an revolution
demand the interaction and unificati.on of efforts
to work out a unique strategy at the world level
a,1d its political corrolary in the tasks confron!-
ing us j,tr tbe different zones and countries.

Natura.Lly thi's can't be resolved through
voluntarlsE or from one day to the next. It will
not be the fruit of a long, prolonged "education-
al" or "scientific" work such as sas conceived by

the Second ldtenrational (aud not only :'t) ' through
a^u "accuoulatlon of lorces" ("'r'inrring Ei'Iitants
o4e by oue" and "e1aboratitrB TIIE theory" aad

structuring TIIE leadershiP whi'ch will be recogDiE-
ed when its tirue comes) for a far distant tuture
confrontation, whereas every day we see the res-
istaice and the strug8le of the Proletarj'at
against capi'tal (vhich in reallty, lor these

"political currents", trult be controlled. covered.
isolated i! sucb a way that they are adapted lor

. the incessant "task" of supporting soae flactlon
ol the bourgeoisie against a'aother, supposedly
worse one).

Mhe perty o! the working class is not one

of these Political groups ca11i'ng itself such ln
oEe or Dore countries, lf one can't agree sith
"the palEy for the workinB c1ass" and the call for
"the working class organised as a class, in other
words as a party'r, this is not a simple game of
words. If we reject the social-democrati'c ideas
(Statlnists, Trotskyists etc) of the garty 'u; 

an

apparatus (inteIlectual,s, workers, etc) carryi.ng
tlre truth, which voluntarily constitutes itself
withi! one Bation and awaits recognitlon froa the
uncultivated trasses, and the international as a

federation of parties (or a party which spreads
to ocher nations), thi's inplies a break with these
conceptions and practices which are totally opoosed
to proLetarian internarionalistr and which in fact
are just a way of manrfestlng and defending naE-
ionalist i-deas -

A^oong the lacter, the most evident is that which
conceives of the development of iEs own grouD
(or their own groups) as a loca1 or national quest-
i.on, wi.th the ain of developing a decisive force
for Later on, which dedicates itsel'f co traking
conIact,s with othe! groups in other counEries in
order to absorb theo or generally expose thetr
through discussions and declaracions.

The internaEional contacas are considered as

"private property", wi!h a bi.letaral praccice
predomrnati,ng, someahing which can include
periods ol 'getting togecher' over so many years,
finaJ,ly cotrj.ng together in che "United Nations"
oI "Revoluci.onaries." The practice of ahe Second
Incernational is a gooo exampl'e of this. \ye con-
srder thar this paah can only Iead to new fruscrat-
ions and new mystifications, wnich is why it is
necessary to struggl,e againsl al1 the interests,
concepti.ons and the sectarj.anism which produce and
reproduce the divisions .created by the bourgeorsie
in the de!-ence of its internal. markeis, or' its
states, of "its" proletarians, in other words, of
the surplus value it extracts.

ON CERTAIN ACCUSATIOIiS

We don't know if the above is sufficienr to
present this proposition and iustify it, or if i't
requires Sreater developnent. However, we believe
it necessary to add precisions regarding cerEain
accus at ions .

To be sure, many wi.1l ask thenselves: "}./ith
whoE, to what point and how does one place oneself
wi.thln a proletar!an i.nternationalist perspective'?
How to d.eterroine this? \Yho is co do so?" It's
evident that nobody would think of working w1th,
or even oaking a leaflet with sooeone in the enemy

camp. Regarding the class eneoy there can be

neither conciliation nor enarism. But not every-
body is a.n enemy. It cannot be denied that aoong
the groups and pe]'sons noc belonging Eo the larter
there is often intolerrulce, stacic visions and

sectarianj'sq. There is a practice of divergence'
a dispute over "custooers" i.n coEmon, a ns,tionaL-
isB alrd a "defence of ones own back garden"

disguised as intransigence.
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lfe cannot escape this problera in an intertratlon-

a1 proposition. It's natural that nobody would
thiirk of working in a coBEon perspectlve with a

group of the Fourth Itrtetlatlonal or with a third
world Maoist. But il the character of the eneEy

class is evident in certaiB cases' in others 1t's
nuch more subtle, which Bakes it dlfllcult to draw

up a ),ine of deBarcation, all the uore so when we

are seeking to take a step forrrard in the Present
situation of veakness, lsolation and dtspersion'

'lYe believe that it is inpossible to elaborate
an enseEble of "progra.EEatlc" points, vhich vould
only be the proof of opportunisn, unless they are
so worked out and Profound.that Perhaps only the
group itself could agree, if at all.

One shouldn't pretend either that groups and

isolated indivi.duals j.n each couDtry of the world
can ripen in the s,uae way as in other zones or
that we can take this or that defilitioD vhich,
as widespread as it Day be in certain places, is
not the product of a shared history, of $/hich as

v/e have already pointed out, little or nothing is
known in other zones.

Conversely, the a.Lmost one year long strike of
the British miners didtr't gi-ve rise to any serious
attempt at coordinating a conEon resPonse of the
different groups and roilita.llts scattered across
the gLobe, soBething which points not only to a

weakness and a hesitati.on, but to sectarianism'
to conceptions of the class struggle and of the
party like those of social democracy. And in the
face of the Iran-Iraq war? And of South '{'frica
and Bolivia and elsevhere where the proletariat
in stru'ggle has recej.ved the hardest blows? What

reply, however minimal, has been atteEPted at the
international level?

llow to resolve this? How are Ehe criteria for
our recognition to be decided in order that from
the outset the proposition to overcolDe the Present
situation isn't still-born (either being ambi'guous

enough to lead to a free for all, or else being
so strict thaE the only ones 'adnitted' are
already working loEether?).

For us, the criteria for our recognition is in
prectice. And that'. what the second oart of the
Proposr'tion deals with, even if the latter, no

more than anything else, can evade the essential,
unique "guarantee": the struggle.

INTERNATIONAL PROPOSITION

\Vith the objective of:
- contribuEing to the modificatj.on of the present
staae of weakness of the tj.ny revoluti.onary and

class forces scattered throughout the world, in
order to raise its possibilities of action in the
class s truggle ;

- consolidating and enlargi.ng today's sporadic
comings together, in the perspective of organising
anci centralising a proletari'an internationalist
tendercy which exists today, wj.th all its liBits
and errors, we propose the following:
1) A coordinated response in the face of certain
attacks of capitat (eg. on the question of the
Bri.tish ni.ners, of the workers of South Afri-ca,
Iran-Iraq, etc): joint leaflets and caaoaigns,
politi.cal informatioo, troments of practical
relations alrd orientations affecti.ng the world
prole t ari at.
2) Itrternatlonal Information:
a) about workers' struggles, in order to make

propagan<ia as much as Possible on the trosc ingort-
ant struggles taking place in each region or
couotry in order to spread their echo and to re-
inforce the reality of proletarian international-
ism anct proletarian fraternitY;
b) about different oolicical grouos, not only

participants in the proposal. but also enemi.es,
since this is a necessary element for the Dolitlc-
al struggle agzrinsc them;
c) about historical experlence, texts and docum-
ents produced in the long struggle of the prolet-
ariat against capital and alL exploitatiou-
3) Theoretical.-political polenic wlth a view
towards taking up joint positions and as a contr-
ibution to the developmeot of revolutionary
politics.

For tbose who not only agree on a whole series
of poj.nts but are in agreemenE on praxis, and who
put forward all the poi.nts of this proposition,
i,n particular point 1 (common action), it is vitaL
to organise the discussi.on. And so1eIy for those,
we Propose two things:
4) The international organisati'on of correspond-
ence, lmplying the creation of a fluid netvork of
exchange and of comBunlcation, whi.ch should be
one of the material bases of point 7.
5) An Internalional Review, whlch should not be

concej.ved of as arr ensemble of the political pos-
itions of the differeBt groups brought together
under a "collective" cover. 0n the contrary, it
should be an instrument to consolidate the reali's-
ed comaon activity, to proPagate and argue shared
positions and, to be sure, to develop the necess-
ary public dlscussion on the v]'tal questions con-
ceraing Ehe tasks of the nooent, the proposed
acEivity and the "open" therues, given a common

agreement.on the necessily to include them.
6) To the degree that there is lhe necessalY
agreemelrE, to scinrulate the participac:.on of
other groups in che press and vice versa and Lhe
spreading of texEs of inaervening grougs.
7) ilove towards crearing a corulon "inaernsL"
discussion: in other words, noc Iimit oneself to
the "oifr.cial 3nd public" polemic beLween groups,
but also the dlscussion of cotralunists in lite face
of "open" problems.

AlL the activi.ties and aIl the dccisions whi.ch
the participating groups take will be through
general agreement, in ocher xords, una-oimously.

TO IYIIO}I DO WE I1AKE THIS PROPOSITION?

1. Anyone in the world waging struBgle agalnst
the actacks of capital, against alL iragerialist
or inter-bourgeoLs wars, agaj.nst aLl bourgeoi.s
states (regardless of shade or colour) with the
ain of the working class imposing ifs diclator-
ship against the bourgeoisi.e, its social system
and aLL forns of exoloi tat'i nn

2. All those who don't support any fraccion oI
the bourgcoisie against another, but who struggle
againsc them alI. Those who don't defend inter-
cLassj.sc fronLs, nelther adhering to nor partj'ci-
pating in them.
3. Those who plactically accept that "the
workers have no country," thj-s fulda.nental phrase
whj.ch doesn't iust say that the workers caII't
deJeod what they don't have, bu! that they "can"
a.nd, "must" intervene in the struggles ard tasks
posed in the di.fferent counries of the wor1d,
despite the fact that, frolo the bourgeois point
of view, this would be considered as an iEterfer-
ence and against "the right of nations to self-
deterElnation." A rlght which is ca}led for each
tiEe the revolutionary proletali.at or its avant
garde rernforces its international links in the
face of j.ts cLass enemy, a right whi.ch is trampled
on each time it comes to puttj.ng down and Eassace-
r1ng revolutionary trovenents.
4. PreciseJ.y for this reason, tbose who fight
agalnst the politics of "defence of the natiooaf
econony", of econoElc recovery, of "sacrilices to
resolve crisies", to those who doo't svallow -tbe



policies of expansiolr of their own bourgeoisle
even when the Latter is econoEically, politically
or militarily aitacked; to those who always
struggle against the entire bourgeoisj.e, both
Iocal and foreign.
5. To those who coBbat the forces and the ideol_
ogies whicb set out to chain the proletariars to
the economy and to the politics of the nation
state, disarming therD utrder the pretext of
"reaListr" and the "lesser evi,1".
6.' To those who don't propose to ,'recuperate"
or "reconquer" the unions. On the contrary, to
those who characteri.se the latter as .iastruoents
and institutlons of the bourgeoisie aDd of i.ts
state. In no way can the unions defend to the eod
the itrxoediate interests of the proletariat. In ao
way can they serve the revolutionary j,nterests of
the proletariat.
7. Those who agree thaa one of the tasks on Ehis
lerrain is ro bactle to the end against rhe potj.-
tical line of class collaborat].on supported by the
unions, ard who contrlbute to Eaking the rupture
of the class fron ihe unions irreversible.
8. To those who do all they ca.'r to contrlbute
!o reinforcing aI1 the attetrpts at unification of
the proletariat, in order to confront capital,
even parrially, aL1 the atteEpts at exrensiol1,
generaLi.satj.on and deepeni,ng of the struggles oi
resj,stance against capital.
9. To those who defend the struggles against all
varieties of capiralisE rept'essron, wherher those
exerctsed by the oifj.cial (sEate) trl1itary forces
of 1aw a.'ld order, or rhat of its civilian colleag-
ues of tlle left and righr of capital,. To those
who, as best they can, collaborate with groups
who suffer lhe blows of repressioo.
10. To those avant gardes who, in Ehe srruggle
agai.ns! che bourgeoisle arld its state, pi!ij.essIy
combac those who-li.trit theEselves ao cri.ticising
one of rhe forns whj,ch the dicEatorship of the
bourgeoisre cakes on (the trost violent, trilitary
one in fact) and defend deoocracy or struggle for
i. ts developoent.
11. In this sense, in the face of the bourgeois-
ie's false alternative of fascisn/anti-fascisE,
to those who denounce the bourgeois cLass c.b.aracr-
er of arai-fa-scist frotrts and of deEocracy, and
pose the necessity of struggLing for the desrruct-
ion of the bourgeois state, in whatever forE j.t
presents itself, with the objective of abolishing
the systen of wage labour aDd the world-wi.de
eliminalion o.f class society artd aL1 forns of
erploitacion.
L2. To those ior whotr proletar]'a-o international-
ism inp11es, fj.rst of all, the struggLe againsE
one's own bourgeoisie, revolutionary defeacjsro in
case of any war which is not the class \yar of the
proletariat againsc the bourgeoisie and for the
world pro i.etariaD revolution.
13. To those who, with whatever different theor-
isations on the party, agree oI1 the fact that they
are international fron birth onBards, or they are
nothing.
L4. Finally, to those who, in accordance with
rherr strength and thelr sltuarron have deflned therr
tasks agalnst the bourgeorsre, orlented towards two
fundamental aspecrs:
a) push lhe development of the class autonomy of lhe
proletar r at;
b) ,:ontrrbute to the constructlon and deveiopmenr oi
rh9 poiltlcs of Proietarlan internatlonallsm and rhe
world parry.
Itr other words, whereas the Eeatrs, the tasks and

priorities can be adapted in different Yrays depend-
ing on a given situation, all of this trust be in
relacion to one sole perspective: the constltut-
ion of the working class as a world-wide force for
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the destructiou of the capitallsi systen.

iINAL CLARIFICATIOII

We believe that the a.bove forEulati,ons can a.D.d

should be lmproved, corrected, conpleted. 1ye

are[' t going to defend every last dot ald coEma
of this Proposition, but its generaL sense.

In the first discussions we have had oB the
present situation and on how to begin to change
it, there have been corarades who have expressed
a certain pessimism oII the receptlon it will
receive and on the possibilj.ties of j.ts realisat-
ion. We believe that irr the face of the terrible
blows vhich the bourgeoisi.e delivers against a
proletariat searching, soEetimes desperately,
to resolve its probleros, in the face of the
possiblity (and the realitj.es) of inter-bourgeois
war, in the face of massacres of the workers, of
children and the oId, which are repeated in
different parts of the world, and ih the face of
the ever-growj.ng mountain of tasks inposed on rev-
olutionaries at present, the politics of the
sect, of greediness, of "leaving things ti11
Later" a.'1d the inplicit or explicit defence of

' the present "status quo,' don,t match up.
The recognition of the present situati.on

should be translated through a political initiat-
i-ve capable of recuperating the lost glound and
of overcomj.ng grave weaknesses. In this sense,
the coltrtron engagement must be the Struggle for a
radj,cal change in the international relarions
beEween revolutionaries. In other wor<ls, going
beyond a simple exchange of positions (soneCimes
not even thaE) to a joint taking of positions in
rhe face of the actack of the bourBeoj.sie agains!
Ehe prolererias, to an indespensable coordination
orlenting the reflection and the debare on quest-
].ons which consolidace the conmon perspective.

Among the objec!ions yhich could be raised
in relation to Ehd vi.ab j. IiEy of this propos j.tion,
are ones on how to concreEise it.

Here we find in poi,nt 5, if one agrees with it al
' aI1 , the rneans f or studying how to org3.nise i ts

relLisati.on. lve don't pretend to gj.ve a reply here
Lo each quescj.on ard problem, but to manifesE ajr
engagement to struggle Ior irs concreEisarion.

It rs evidenc that Ehe rapid execution of
cercain thlngs requires physical meetings. We

don't belj.eve that this is absolutely necessary,
that is to say, at present i! seems to us to be
very difficult !o a.chieve, at least for those of
us who Live in this part of the wor].d.

At present, we don't see the conditions aLlow-
ing for the organi.sation of a reaIly international
meerj.ng: a trip abroad is (econotrically) forbidden
to us. A trip of 8,00okrn, the equivalent of more
Ehan 15 Eonths wages (nore than 20 if we take the
mj.ninurn defined by the government). Thac's why
we believe that to begin with che relations and
discussj.ons, at Ieast between the non-Europeans
and the Europeans, should be through correspond-
ence. This vi,11 take nore tine and roale the task
nore difficult, but it's trot inpossible, far froq
it (a letter froB Europe, for example, if tbere
isn't a strike, takes 15 to 20 days).

Security conditlons (those who have confidence
in legality are not only childish but a dalger
for revoluti.onaries) also pose obstacles, but they
can atrd will be resolved.

Language also creates inconvenie!.ces. For our
part, and up ti11 now, the only one we have been
able to write is Spanish. Soae of us can read
Italian, Portugese, and Eaglish with d1fficu.Lty.
With a bi,t of itraginatiotr, sotreone Bight tra.oage
to understand a lj.ttle French, but there !s noth-
ing to be done with Gerloatr. The other la.aguages
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" don' t exlst. " Taking this into account , xlhat' s
in Castillar won't have the same circulation and
rapidity as the other languages in the established
order.

To conclude, the initiative which we are
presenting has been put fortrard in its fundament-
als. Those who show an interest or a.gree wj.th it,
wiIl receive a part entitled "More On-Or8anlsati.on".
In other words, how we see j.ts realisation and
concretisation.

\Ye guarantee that all those who write to us
will get a copy of all the replies received. The
future organisation of the correspondence, disc_
usslons, etc, will be with those who agree ard
will depend on the way they agree a[ong themselves.

For those who agree with the spirit of the
propositlon, we will ask them to spread 1t and togive us details (if possible with their actdress)
of groups which have received this convocatlon.
Uruguay, February 19g6.

+ J+ + + *. J+ Jf J+ J+ J+ +t + + J+'* + J+ J+ J+ J+ J+ t+ J+ J+ t+ J+ + J+ J+ +

The Proletariat in South America has to Face the Most

Barbaric. of Capitalist Regimes.

J+ #. J+ i+ J+ + + J+ .)r J+ it +t J+ l+ J+ * + tr J+ + + *. J+

The comrades ofrWorkers Emancipation' and MCR are, understandably, given
the nature of repression in South America, conscious of their security.
Comrades not directly in touch with them can contact then via the CBG

who offer to pass on any letter for them.
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Box C.B.G.

, boomlown books
167 King Street
ABERDEEN
United Kingdom.

Comrades,
It was very encouraging to read your "International Proposalr' reprinted in

the ICCrs International Review 46. The appearance of two revolutionary fractions in
countries@ghdegreeofrepressionoftheworkingcIass
validates, if any validation is becessary, the international nature of proletarian
struggle ahd the extent to which this struggle generates political expressions. your
Appearance on the political scene can only help to strengLhen the weak but growing
revoi-utionary movement. Welcome.

Something about oursel-ves. The Communist Bulletin Group is the product of a series of
splits which tore the International- Communist Curuent apart in 19BO-81. The details
of this split, which are hotly contested between ourselves and the ICC can be found
in ' the pages of our magazine the Communist gul-]etin. Over the past five years we have
triedtokeepdia1ogueopenbetweeffieICC;unfortunate1ythishas
proven to be next to impossible. Rather than addressi.ng political issues the ICC has
resorted to lies and misinformation. No doubt you will be given the ICC's side of
the story. We would ask that you beware rejecting our politicat existence on the
basis of false information.

A1I this must appear to you as yet another sign of the sectarianism which besets theproletarian movement. The irony for us is that we would agree. Our political existence
is constituted around the notion that the revolutionary movement is tearing itself
apart as a result of sectarianism. Revolutionaries pay 1ip-service to anti-
sectarianism. But it seldom goes farther than this. For example, those who d€6end
Lenin and Bordiga's ideas on the role of the party refuse to work with those who do
not, and vice- uersa. We recognise that real differences exist and that they are
significant. However, the dogmatic reiteration of positions and the subsequent
refusal to engage in copperation is not the way forward to the resolution of
sectarian probl'ms. Reso1ution comes through constant dialogue, both theoretical andpractical. Communists interest in proletarian revolution overrides these
differences" Our revolutionary movement is so sma11 that it cannot afford to keep
rnjuring itself with self-inflicted sectarianism.

Since our emergence in 1981 we have tried to show the nature of todayrs revolutionary
movement and to pinpoint the historical reasons for the movementrs weaknesses. At
the same time we have consistently tried to encourage organisations to engage injoint activities over specific issues eg. the Falklands/Malvinas War. Unfortunately
the sectarianism of the movdment has by and large meant that we have met with
little success.

You wtll understand why we are so pleased to see the appearance of a revolutionary
cument in South America which is very much aware of the need for constant and
honest dialogrre among proletarian groups.

By and large we are in agreement with your suggestions. However, do not under-
estimate the difficulties involved in realising the cooperation you desire.
Proletarian groups will not easily give up their rGlorious fsol-ationr. your. suggestion
for the setting up of an international review is to be applauded. Such a review
could become the focal point for extending struggles and producing a un1fied
internat,ional movement. But at the moment we do not think it is possible. What ispossible, and is an essential step towards unification, is work such as joint
interventions, joint leaflets and Lhe general exchange of informati.on on struggles
throughout the world. Theoretical dialogUe is al-so a necessary component of
activity and at the same time groups should open the pages br tr,"i" magazines to
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the views of others who might or might not be opposed to particular political
posibions. This type of activity must not be taken with the intention of
one group annihilating others. This is not healthy scanario for progress. Progress
towards the production of a unified movement comes from clarification and where
possible, the resolution of problems. But this side of the revolution we cannot
expect aI1 differences to be resolved. But this is not a weakness of the
movement. Absolute certainty and absofute agreement on everything only appears now
in sectarian groups.

This is not to say that definitive answers do not exist. They do. The Communist
Bulletin Group, like the ICC, the Communist Workers Organisati.on, Bttagl,ia Communista
etc. draws its clarity from the revolutionary analyses of the German and Italian
Left CommuniSts of the last revolutionary wave 1914-192Os. The theoreticaf
critique of the Left Communists established, using revolutionary marxism, that
capitalism had demonstrably entered the era of decadence with the onset of world war.
Certain things follow from this. That the era of reform was passed and that all
sociaf democratic and trade union . grganisations necessariJ"y defended the capitalist
system. This is a definitive lesson as is the necessity for the working class
to defend itself in revolutionary action by building a soviet structure. Another
lesson which separates revolutionaries from others is on the nature of Russia.
Russia, the Eastern 81oc, China, aIl- so-call-ed socialist regimes are merely expressions
of state capitalism. ie. capitalism in its decadent phase, and as such must be
resol"utely condemned by communists. They can have no part in defending such regimes.

On the other hand there are questions such as the detailed reasons for the economic
crisis of capitalism, the particulars of the period of transition from capitalism to

socialism and the role of the party in extending class consciousness
which do not have as yet definitive resolutions. Undoubtedly aII are serious,
esi.,er:ia1ly. that of the role of the party. But we believe that it is possible
for differences to be encompassed in one organisatlon. Once revolutionaries begin
tp realise this the way is open to producing an international review which will
pr"esage the emergence of a truly international movement.

It is not clear from your text how far you draw your politics from revolutionary
marxj.sm and the wr.rrk of the German and Italian Left Communists. Clearly many of
your concerns parallel those of the Communist Bulletin Group. Here we can onfy
give you a sense of our politics. Hopefully this letter wiLl reach you OK, we
have sent it via contact, with a number of groups hoping that one w,iI1 reach "you.
The proof of this will be your fo11ow up and response. Please l.herefore acklrowledge
receipt of this lebter to the address above and if you feeJ- secure give us a contact
address to send future comespondence to. We will send on copies of our Communist
Bulletin which will give you a clearer view of our politics.

Finally we apologise for this letter not being in your native language. Unfortunately
we have no one in our organisation who speaks it.

The Communist Bu]letin Group.

28th October 1986

iiiilail tll I lll I I ll I I I I I ll I ll I ll I
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oooo with The Fraction
In Bulletin 10 we published our letter to those
ex-comra<les of the ICC who had fonned the "Lxternal
F'raction of the ICC." as well as a report of a
public neeting held by them in -London 

which ue

ittenderl. Our letter encouraged tilern to address
the questions of monolithism and sectarianism
whicli underlay their expulsion from the ICC and

sought to persuade them to:

"contact other groups irr the milieu and
oublicallv debite with them....also attemptjng
h.ffiifin a militant relationship with the
ICC. ''

In our report of their public meeting we declared
that:

"we welcome whole-heartedly the appearance of
tlre EF and extend whatever support h/e can to

Dear Comrades,
In tlte first two issues of Internat-

ionalist Perspective you addressed yoursefveTE
the rest of the proletarian nilieu and sousht to
ensage the milieu il fraternal discussions with
you. Issue three of your publicalion- admirably
demonstrates not only the nature of the milieu
by dint of the response you got but also your olln
inadequacies by dint of the response you make

theirein to those who wrote to You.

First of all 1et us look at who actually replied
to you. One organisation and tyo -individuals''rluis arrl-of ihe latter, one,-h Holland, has just
ceased publication of hj"i periodical and the other,
a close cornrade of the CBG in l{oug Kong wrote not
only a lolrg lettcr to you but wrote at equal length
t" [,otll Wiidcat and the CBG on a sinilar theme,

the neccssity for contiaued dialogue b-etween the
three organisations, the development of colnrnon

discussion and cormon work as an essential prep-
aration for the eventual regroupment of proletariart
forces. Your ren<lering of this correspondence in
IC 3 in a bare nirre lines is nothing short of
EE[raceful since you make no attempt to deal with
any of the contents of LLM"s letter.

The organisation which responded-was, of course the
Comnnnist Bulletil Group.Thc bulk of our letter to
ffiresponse from You. CertainlY
not i:r the page of the'IC nor by means of any letter
from yourselves to the CBG.

Cornrades, we fillst ask the question: just how serious
ii" you ,uh", yot, declare your desire-to engage i:r
aisclusiott witn tne milieu if the ONLY two substantial
responses you got are treated in such a manner?

But lets look at who DIINT reply to you' Who? Why,

EVERYMDY ELSEJ

Certainly this shows, once again, the deeply
sectarian nature of the vast bulk of the existjng
proletarlan milieu. No matter what thelr
stance on all the issues rai.sed by you as necess-
itati.ng discussion no other orgainsatjon, from the
PCI to Wildcat ( and that must span the entire
spectruun) saw flt to engage you in political
dlscussion about the poli-tica1 questions you

their efforts to slough off the crushing
wei"glrt of tlie ICC's monolitiric and sectaria:r
practlces. "

In conclusion we hope<l that:

"..the comrades will respond positively and
fraternally. "

In Inten"rationaList Perspective 3 there appeared
an ffitionary Milieu and

"Intemationatrist Perspective"." 'Ihe text was an
extreme disappointment- showing that the EFICC have
sti11 a -long way to go before the nlsts of tlrcir
own sectarian experience will be cleared fronr their
eyes so as to al1ow tham to play a constructive
role in the development of the proletarian milieu.
We print below our response to the above article.

identified as desperately needirlg analysed.

Surely this highlights precisely what we wrote to
yor, thut sectiriaii.sm iF$no-neans dependent
upon substitutioni,sm, that it pervades the entire
rnilieu and that if you do not confront it openly
and frontally as the key issue which divides'us
you will merely join the ranks of those who
sustain and pemetuate it.

This leads us to the ICC, the one organisation
),ou rlid write about at length, but who also did not
respond to you but whose corments on you in their
International Review are responded to by you il the
rest of the I0 article. Their text was the trsual
melange of 1Fs, slander and downright dishonesty
we have come to expect from the this thoroughly
corrupt organisation but your response utterly
failed to differentiate between the fact that differ-
errt political positions can coexist within a single
organisation, even a degeneratilg one like the ICC,
and the organisational norms of a sectarian monolith
that cannot tolerate dissent, whatever its statutes
say.

Your entire text attempts, i-n a patently unsuccess'
fu1 rnrurer to substantiate the notion that it was

the political differences between the majority
and rninority which created the Fraction. But,
notwithstanding any progranrnatic move by the ICC
jl the poli.ti.cal direction you outline, this, il
itself, would not preclude you being members

of the ICC. It is iot the ICC's new positions, or
the Fractions positions - or even the CBG's

positions on the questions of 'centrismt, 'lesser
LviI' etc etc which prevent us all being irr the
sanre political organlsation, since, by and large,
we share the sane class lines and conrnturist
platform, but the organisational norrns of the ICC'

lrle all have experience of beilg recalcitrant members

of a decaying brganlsatlon, the Cll'VO, ICC et alia
but as ttr'e i[C iiself - and t]rose comrades wit]rin
iti" fiaction itself - have tnmrpeted long enough,

this, in itself, doesnt conderrt, a proletarian
organisation to the nether reaches of Dante's
In?erno. lndeed the Fraction, if they had not been

thrown out, would, presumably, sti1l be in the

## ## # # # # # ## # ## #### # # # # # # # ## # # ## # ###### # # # # ### # # # # ## ## ## # # # #######
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Icu today.

It is precisely the organisational nonolithism of
the ICC which produced you. Certainly a strong
case can be made for the theoretical degeneration
of the ICC but organisational decay into sectarian
nronolithism isnt an autonatic response to theoret-
ical degeneracy. We have no wish to labour this
point here for we would merely be repeating what
we wrote to you jJI our last letter. It is a matter
for regret that your text in 1C3 conpletely fails
to come to grips with the reality of your own
genesis. Indeed you are at pains there to
iifferentiate th; the event3 of 1981 and 1985 in a
desperate atterpt to avoid drawilg conclusions
which uould undoubtedly hasten 1rcur own self-
clarification. But this attempt utterly fails.

Let us, however, rnerely restate' in your own
words ( frorn IC 2) the array of technique-s- u-sed by
the ICC against you.:

First of all when minority opinions appeared:

"It was decreed that there were tgood contradest
with minority positions who had a chance of
beiag saved and tbas onest who, by their
behaviour, their hesitations, could only drag
the ICC into the he1l....'r

Then followed:

"..a dirty trick: the assimilation of comrades
with ninority positions to suspicious elements,
manoeuvrists, potential saboteurs of the
organls:rtion. "

Why did they do this?
" to sow fear, to try to terrorise and para-
lyse the militants with 1ow insinuation."

The attenpt by the minority to organise a
collective response was then met by:

"- the prohibiting of meetings between ninority
comrades. "

" - nttrnerous attempts at division and denoral-
isation of conrades with minority positions
tnder the pretext that they were not all in
agreernent and therefore could not meet."

As you say:
t'But the worst was Yet to come.t'

0m the fornal constitution of the tendency:

" The nnjority characterised tl're tendency as
thavi.ng no basis for existencer."

But wait a mi-nute. Isnt this precisely the table
of conteuts of the 1981 splits. Nowhere here is the
political content of the disputed positions of any
relevance - either in 1985 or in 1981 where the
political positions of the various splitters, in
ihe varioui different splits were Pretty varied
themselves. For example ( and it is only one
exanple of many), the ICC. IS letter of l6th Sept
1981- had as solne of the "serious exarple of
organisational confusioll". . . .

"- question(ing) of the centralised and tmified
nature of the organisation.

- the use of an trnacceptable tone and even
insults in certain correspondence

- prernature formation of a "tendencytt on an
inprecise basis."

Later the letter said:

"...at the present stage of thc development of
the discussion any organisational separation
would be proof of total irresponsibility on
the part of whoever took the initiative."

and:

" An orgaurised font of disagreement ( a tendency)
can only bc based on a position ,and gglgrel!
(original emphasis) orientation and not on a
heterogeneous collection of points of oppos-
ition and recri.nination as is the case of the
conrades today who speak of formilg a tendency."

KI' i:r his futfamous presentation to thg WR section
in London lambasted the tendency for;

" - holding secret neetings...circulatirg
secret texts"

just as the IS il thc above letter talkeci of:

". .underground activity within the organisation."

of comrades:

" faililrg to attend..section meetings or comm-

issiotr reeti:rgs . "

as well as the:

"secret and private circulation of documents
and plitical letters which the 'tendency'
has continually done irr the recent period."

This was, as you krrow followed by the "strong
suspicions" about Chenier which to this day have
never been backed up and the equally infanous IS
resolution of 19.9.8lwhich, together with other,
nnre wrderhand nethods, atterpted to label hin a
police spy.

As for trying to split the rninority into goodies
zurd baddies this is how ttre Fluddersfield comiades
in 1981 su-ssed this approach out:

" It is very intelesting in this context., tlmt
thc Secrs response to the varj"ous rejections
of tire resolution was aimed prirnarily at the
Birminghan comrades. You see the logic of
this? l{e are now beyorul the pa1e" so are
Aberdeen. I'l.rey havent said as mucl.r but we are
virtually expelled'.'..... (there follows a

description of itcms and events substantiating this)
".....but thc Birrtlngham comrades - well their
position is a wavering one. 'fhey havent "gone
over to the other side" yetl Perhaps they can
bc nobbled, brought back into the fold, neuter-
al ised. "

As for the baddies like Aberdeen:

" Thel'can only try to disrupt its (the orgartis-
ation) mode of ftnctioning"

said the l{R Secret-ariat in a letter to Aberdeen'
The net effecl on comrades of this attenpt to
divirle, bewilder and terrorise was reflected in
a letter by the ttuddersfield comrades when they
said:

" 'l'he Sec ltas entered the bunker, Torquemada
is let loose antl I am nprtal. In a contest
bett'veen the brick wall and nql' head there is
only one winner."
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Comrades, the events of 1985 are in almost every
respect a carbon copy of those of 1981 in a1t the
essential orga:i s;rtional details.

Only in one rsspect is there any difference. You
larnbast u-s fc: not going to the Extraordinary
Congress which we sa,id would merely be a ritual
sniffing out of evil, an exercise in denturciation,

Once they manoeuvred you out, of course, just as irt
1981, the press is filled with protestations tlnt
you should have stayed in etc. etc.

Worse, you atterpt to introduce the events of
f98f ( on page 18 ) by bringing up five points
which you hope will demonstrate how tnlike 1985
it was. You preface these with the statement

" But the bulk of the blane for the events in
1981 is on the minority."

What this has to do with the queltion posed
escapes us. We are not here apportioning 'blamet
but trying to understand two political events.
For every verbal and physical caluimy perpetrated
by one side in 1981 it would be all too easy to
detail another equally heinous fron another. The
fact, for example, that the CBG, in tryinS for five
years, to raise the discussion of 1981 fronr the

The events of 1981 blew up very quickly and accel-
rated even more quickly throughout the sununer and
autumr of that year. Ccrtainly we would accept that. all the opportunities werent utilisetl but cei'tainly also

ffi the Aberdeen comrades of the ICC wlrc are now in the

The Fraction Attempts to

Ride Two Horses at Once

depths into which the ICC was happy to drown it,
has restrained itself from similii-iy truckling in
tlre mire for unsavoury episodes to wayLay the"ICCttith doesn't mean we couldn't dredge ifrein up if we
had wanted to. But, r,mlike the ICC-we didnt, and
do not want to obscure the political lessons of
that. experience by the ritGl exchange of insults,or the desperate attempt to apportioi rblane'. -

not discussion. Amazingly you conpare this to your
irrrm attendance at t}re iC'c to"gr"r^i u"t a"r.ri#ii But as for your five points' Nt'unber one:

rvhat t[e ICC uses th6se evenfls for. You-welt.found - While the members of the Fraction fought
it set up as a show trial, refused to recant and for their positions in the ICC for two yearsp
,"re cerbrronioustry shown ihe door. We didnt, because writing numerous textsr ettending congreestsl
we knew, even i-n ig81, th.t this was what was on using every possibility for discusgion that
the programme.-nuirr"i'trr*-lr*u"ri 

"r 
ii-li r"- was still availabler no such efforts were

wfro itroilra be saying to you - 'Why aidni you"iearn made bv the splitters of lgBl and certainly
even this lesson frbm 19g1? r ' not !y those who would form the CBG.

CIIC wrote letter after letter after text which we

circulated to the best of our ability throughout -ih;-;h;i" of the organisation - to the chagrin of
the cerltral organs it must be said-, who were nost
uoset at their 'regular' charmels befutg circum-
,'""i"a. Further th6 decision to exclude us was taken
far earlier in 1981 when we refused to accept the
centr:al orgalls' actions vis a vis the previous
,"r" "f reiignations. We left IN ORDER TtlA'I we could
attempt to clarify the issues raised by the events
of fgbf since it was manifestly irpossiblc in the
,.ritchunt atnosphere of the ICC to clarify the issues
there. tt coulb be argued that the continued myopil
oi ttr" Fractiotr is a f,irect result of having stayed

in the ICC tmtit the last rpntent'

..\'l

-=3:-- -
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Point Two:

- Meny aspetrts of the ICC's programmatic
degeneralion in 19S5 (the search for immed-
iaie infiuencer the tendency to substitution-
isme the blurring of the class nature of
rank-and-fi le unionismt etc ) were PrPciEely
points that were defended by Chenier and
other sPlitters in 1981.

What on earth has this to do with the CBG? Even
within the Tendency in 1981 Chenier was a lone
voice on most questi.ons alrd tlre basis for tlre CBG

splittilg - even for those members who were in the
Tendency was in no way whatsoever anything to do
with questions of substitutionism, rank-and-fiLe
unj-onism etc. Here you merely parrot the ICC myth
that the'i'endency was the 'Chenier Tendency'. But
in any case this has nothing at all to do with the
comrades who later formed the CBG elther in terms
of why we left the ICC or in terrns of where we

stand now. This comment is therefore totally
irrelevant.

Point Three

- The minority of l9$t was not met with the
barrage of discipl inary rneasures I ike the
prohibition of minority meetinqs that we

faced in 1984-85.

A.s we have shown above this is simply not true,
cspecially with regard to the prohibi"tion of
minority lneetiltgs. For i-t iras precisely in 1981
tliat the ICC elaborated their theory that the
foruution of tendencies should be a deci.sion not
of thc rninority comrades themselves but of the
organisational hierarchy as well as dernanding that
the mi-nority coulcl not lrcId fraction neetings
rvithout allouring others to attend and participate.
Sure Ly comrades-srtch as lr4arlowe et alia who were in
W.R, ;:t tire time cat'not have forgotten this.

Point Four.

- lihi le we ful ]y prepared for the ICC Cong-
ress in Erder to convince our ICC comrades of
our positions or at Ieast of .the necessity of
real debater the comradeg who split in 1981
simply refused to come to the extraordinary
conference that was called to thragh out the
isEueg. They left without even attemPtinE to
clarify what the dividing issues were.

Itre have dea] t. wi.th this point above.To recap it
seems to us tlut we learned the lesson irr 19Bl
when we wro{'{-. to the WRSec in October 1981:

"..we are, il the present climate, trot
lupeful t.hat it will be anytliing othcr than
a progranmed, prepared 'sme1li:.rg out of evilt,

Subsequent rvents and staternents f1'oill the ICC's
cer)tral oraans such a5:

"At some poiut we have to draw out the irrur1i-
cations and take the cotrseclueltces. ".. .we cantt
'prohibit' a11 sorts of aberratiolls. But we
cart ailow them, once manlfest, to rcntain
w-ithin the organisation."

raprdly firnpd up that opinj.on. Wc saw no advantage
in acting as stooges in tlie lCC's 'whipping in of
the nrornbership' . I.nterrrational Review reports of
llre Congress at which the h-ractioll were excluded
show that oncc again the ICC Iaid on such a show.
On1.y this tinre tlie stooges went along ard vrere
pi lloried.

Poirt Five

- tihi le we lef t in a responsible oarlrler I
returning al I money: Etocksr etc to the ICC
those who left in 1981 used deceit to approp
riate ICC material, Some of those who later
formed the CBG ,nade ,natters even worse by
threatehing to cal I the p6l ice against ICC
rnembers that recuperated the sterlen materia!

finally therefore reauj.ns the hoary old rnytir of
theft.

For the past several years we have tried to ixlder-
stanrl the contillued blindness of the ICC on this
question. Was it soley due to pure malice that,
despite numerous proofs to the contrary' we were
stiil belu-GJilst1y attacked for theft, decei"t
and aL1 th6 otirer crap. l\re had thought, some of
us, that the blane could finnly be laid at the
cloor of those vindictive llnglish speaking menlbers

of the ICC who must be consci-ously failing to put
our point across to the bulk of the membership
who did not speak english. But your article is'
written b)' Sander, who is bilingual , and with r^rhom

we have corresponded on this question i-n the past.

So, for the record, here we go agail.

Some rnembers of the CBG in leaving the ICC did
absolutely nothilg and made a point of retur:ning
all spare copies, back issue etc they had in their
posseislon. t)thels, tiving predominantly at thc
other end of the country from London RLPEATLDLY

asked the ICC to make arrangements for the collectic
of the stacks and stacks of naterial they had:
amounts far in excess of what Carriers or the Post
Office h,ould accept - to no avall. One comrade in
Edinburgh, about to moi6l61Ee-f*few years 1ater,
finally-told the ICC that if they didt make arran-
gements it was golng in the lrucket. An ICC emissar-v
duly appeared and took the material away.

Repeatedly, year in, year out, we have offered to
give the ICC their material bac.li - to no avail.
It the time of the split every rffr:ft-IIi-ffi on

our part to get back to the ICC x'/hat material we

could reasonably senrl them. Ingrarn, {or exanple,
who has constantly been lambasted as :-;ire real- baddie
had in his possession in 1981 the sole trar-rslation
of an ICC pamptrLet. When, af,ter luvi-ng r.eft the
organisation, the ICC telephoned hirn a:;king for it
back, hc sent -it by return of post, :[ir"st c1ass.
So much for the dcceitful Aberdeen comracles stcalin1
the material of the lCC. ltle sti1l have attics bulgir
with bar:k copies of ltiR, IR and'panphlets. Ingram
still has stacks of durrlicatinc stencil"s a:rd masses
of tubes of duplicating itrk he woultl be only too
happy to have the ICC take back since t-hey clutter
his-already overcrowded home. I'low then can these
actions be regarded as 'deceitful', how tlien has
this anything to do with 'appropriating material'?

We said this when'
Conrmnist Bulletin
saial

fornnlly constituted the
Bulletin Four when we

we first

"hle have repeatedly made our position.clear
about the division of naterial left in our
possession folLowing the split. We were, and
ire happy to return all back issues of mags,
papers - 

and pamphfets plus all the other extant
iraterial . lVe' <iont have any hardware like
tlpwriters etc. which belongs (or belonged) to
thi: tCC. And for political reasons which we are
prepared to defend, werre not t'reparcd tc
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return our copics of intbrnal bulletins, nor
to pay the arrears of dues olving at the split. '

That was said irt 1984.

As to the thrrats to call the police if the ICC
appeared, axe in hand, and hust the doors down as
they had done in London and l,lanchester: let us first
of all, once agaia lay the ghost that by dint of
such actions the ICC sought to "recuperate the
stolen rm.terial". They didnt. By threatening flat
nates of ex-mehbers with violence, by openly and
tmequivocally taking hostage naterial not belonging
to splitters, but to other occupants of the f1ats,
by snashing down doors and ripping out telephones,
the ICC consciously sought to terrorise not only
their ex-members, but those they lived with also

later joiuecl the-mc acted. They i.,ar:red that if
such acts were perpetraterl again the police would
be called irr to protect those attacked. As those
conrades said at the tjme:

" We do not nrake such a threat liglrtly. We can
think of no npre seriotrs act...nor olte as
repugnant to us. But be wanred. Itr order to
protect ourselves zutd our dependants we will
have no qualms about doing so."

This was an attempt therefore to prevetlt the
repetition of such assaults. They were not repeated'
the threat worked.

As an organisat.ion the CtsG has already irr tsulletin 5

stated this org;ulisation's position on this affair*
rrThreatening to irrvolve the bourgcois in the
affairs of a revolutionary organisation, no
matter what the circunstances, is behaviour
totalty alien to revolutionary practice' Any
individuals actually carrying out such a
threat inrnediate] y p! ace thernselves outside
of the revolutionary flovement, ernd wiil be
dealt with on that [ras:.s."

In Bulletin Six, after ixrinting to sorre of the
actiois,-r.urlIEEbtabl e in a conuruurist organlsation,
perpetrated by the ICC irr 1981 we a:np1if-ied wltat we

had said in Bullelin fivc:
" I'\Ie do not at the satne time eLct.t:,t* i-lir:
actions of some comradcs who ;ii'e irr:l+ ntctnbels

of the CBG who threatened a proletarian
organisation wlth tlre irtervention of the
stite - this rnistake has been recognised zurd

such actions uurconditionally repudiated by the
CBG. Let the ICC do the sEure ns{, give up the
1ie and acknowtedge past and present mistakes"'

lt is clear tl'ren that you have coupletely failed 
-

to tmderstancl tlre itlentity of the ICC in 198I with
igss, oUfrrtcating this idbntity of-thorrght and

action, despite everyone else in the pioLetarian
nDvernent from Wildcat, through the CBG to the ICC

itself having told you this at your Public l'beting
in London, uith the fact thar. the political
positions which brought forth the ICCrs organisat-
ional Stalinism in 1985 was different from that in

Not the Stance-Elo*-Uk'ich

Revolutionary Clarity Emerges'

1981. That the ICCwas .sectarian and monolithic in
1981 just as in 1985 carurot be open to doubt,
whateirer the trulest werer. The 'r'ules| and tstatutes|
notwithstanding, we see the same contqlrpt for its om
mernbership, the saune stel-ile non':li-thic stalinisn
pervailing'"r"ry pug" of rhe ICC's press on the
questi,ott of the Fractiotr.

The tragecly of your l-ractlon is not to see this and

to respSnd' j.n ti16 exact salr€ vein as the ICC when

frtrteriral overtures are made to you by the ONLY

proletariart flactiolr yet to respond to your offer
'at aft; to tread thc same path of^sectaria:lisnt
irrfr"it at a muted pace) ai the lCC, mimicking
ilr" u".y organisational practices )'ou have now

socnt [Lur Issues of yor-rr publication castigating:
tirc vcry sorts of activity you lcft the ICC over,
llorri ironicl

l{e can otrly liope that the rnaturi.ty demaircled by

intlependeni poiiti.nl existence will, as with the
CBG, torce you to examine your political getresisn

the political heritage of sectarianism you sti1l
carl'y, so tllat yor., *ill cliscartl it so'as to allow

ir:rilirr"r relatlons with such as the CBC and the

political discussion you proclain so necessary

to L,ilke Placc'

lngrom
#################

ffiilffi
ffi



Blast From The Fast
lV9 loprint bei.ow an articLe which first aupeared in
BILAN 34. Auzust-Serrternber 1936"*. It was written
in the very first days of the war il Spaia. At a
monrcnt when maximtrn confusion was beiag sown arnong
the workiag class and its political expressions.
For ouer a period of fifteen years the workilg class
irad suffered a series of catastrophic defeats; defeat
i"n Rr.rssia, Germany, Italy and the rest of ELlrope;
economi.c crisis had set in wjth :'esr-rlting attacks on
the conditions of workers. These defeat.s had a
disiltegrating effect upon the revolutionary rpve-
ment. At the same time as the proletariat was being
physically decinrated its revolutionary political
expressions were tlrroun into confusion and dis-
aray, Spain 1936 confronted revolutionaries with
new problerns and old ones irt a new guise.

lb use a cliche, tsItA}l'.s contribution to the debates
of 1936 shines like a beacon in an otherwise dark
night of political reaction. There are wealoesses
in the analysis put forward. We do not tiiilk for
example, that the idea of "centrisn" as used by
BIt"AI,l is at all useful. Before the outbreak of
World War I and the struggles for revolutionary
clarity wtrich found expression jrt the hrssian Rev-
olution the noti.on of centrism haci some force in
coning tc terms wi"th a dying social democracy.
By 1936 the battle-liaes had been sufficiently
defines to make the notion redundant.

We would also argue that tsltAl{'s instrumentalist
view of the Polpular Front was misconceived. For
us the Popular Front Government was not simply a
tool wirich tlie bourgeoisie picked up to use at will
agailst tire working class. Ilather we would say that
it was an organic growth within the capitalist body
politic, representing particular imperialist int-
erests. As such it presented a prograrrne which
differed from that defended by Franco.

These are i-uportant criticigns. today the ICC
defends both the notion of centrisn and an ixstru-
mentalist anlysis of the bourgeois state. 't'ne former
it uses as a cover for its dishonest sectarian work
and the latter for its irfamous and hilarious rrotion
of the left in oppositiotr. Tirus the mistakes of
BILAN haunt the revolutionary movernt of today.
I'he ICC, hovever, is not BILAll. Of greater impor-
tance in 1936 was clarity on the overall question of
inter-imperialist war in Spain ;uld the stance to be
adopted by revolutionaries. With this historical
perspective the deficiencies of Bilan are lesseneci.
Not ignored but recognised for what they were.

War, inperialism and the rise of fascisn, these were
annng tire major questions which revolutionaries had
to alclress iir tgiO. Bilan showed that the event: in
Spar.n were not what they seeneC. Il stark contrast
and t.rta1 opposition to the vi.ews which were beitrs.
a*i"rra"a Uy'tfre Comintern and its satell ite connnrnist
parties Bilan dem^nstraled that thc war in Spain was
'an inter-inperialist struggLe. At the sanre time
they sho'''ed that centr'l to this s"ruggl9 vid mem-

ipr-riation of the working class hy ths I ideorugy o+

anti*fascism. Bilan recognised that this and the
war in Si:ain were nrcre'y parts in a la:'ger global
molrement towards world war and the realisation of
the necessary antagonisms of capitalism. In Spain.
the working ilass was not fighting or its own terraln
an)'rrrore than it was in the nurder of I9I41I8:
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"The fact tirat a world war iias not yet broken
out does not mean that the Spariish and iater-
national proletariat has not already been
nrobilised for this purpose of butchery itsel f
urrder the imperialiit ilogan of fascism and

anti-fascism. "

Bilan saw that the Popular Froilt Govertrment was seen

to be the out and out enemy of the worki:rg ctass"
ii *rt an enemy which ha<i penetrated to- the heart of
the proletariat. Bilan did not deny that the class
naa taten the initiative in the very early days of
the struggle they clid recognise- that tlis had very
quickly 56en overtaken by the forces of reaction'
this abitity to first see the presence of class
initiatives and also the move into decline and def-
eat testifies to the clearsightedness of Bilan"
At a time when many militants and revolutionaries
were succunbing to the siren calls of anti-fascist
ideology they Lould write:

"The Popular Front in Spain, as was the case
in other countries, has in the course of events
shown itself to be not an instrument of the
workers but a powerful weapon of the bourg-
eoisie in its efforts to smash the working
class. "

Without this recognition revolutionaries had no hope

of combating the forces of inperialisn'

Another point on which the contrades of Bilan had gre;
clarity ilut o,, the question of the- "socialization" ol

industry. One of the abiding myths propagated by

anarchi'sts and li.bertarians ii that the Spanish was

saw the implementatlon of revolutionary neasurcs on

a nnssive scale. Land and industries were approp-
riated they say and could have formed the backbone

of a revolutionary society if only Franco had been

a"f"ut"a and tlre i'authoritarian" conrrurnists carlied
;i;g. In other words the poliLical phi'losophy of
*".Eni.t* or anarch-si'ndicalism ivas hasically sor'md'

It just did not get a fair chance. tlilan merciless.
den6unces such conceptions as ar-rti-wori;ing class'
Anarchism denies the need for a direct onslaught on

the bourgeois state. Tlii"s igrores tlie probJern of
political power anC by :o doing disanns the prol"
etariat and leads it into the canp of capitalism.

"To socialize al enterprise while leaving
the state apparatus intact, is a lilk in
the chain which ties the proletariat to its
class enemy As for the rnrch-vatnted
social conquests, they are nothi.ng but a nresh
tying thc workers to the bolrrgeoisie""

Jusr as iho',salds were sacrificed urder the barurer
of tire Comintern5 frontlsm so also thousands nrcre dir
thinking that the lies of anarchism were to be the
salvation of the working c1ass. Witirout a direct
assault on the capitalist state and the building of i

central proletarian political power revolution is
lost.

Today it can be easy to take the lessons of 1936 for
granted. 'the hard fought for clarity found ilt
Bilan is a sine qua non of activity for revolution-
aries today. It should not, hohrever, be forgottar
that not only were thousands of workers nnrched off
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to die j"n the war so a}so were nany revo|-ltioniiries
fooled into thinking that the situation demandeC
cither their pari ici-patiorr or concessioris be nraclc
io the part icul ar ;rr:r:d l.o oppose j'ii::t-- i:m,, tl j .1 ;ul
itself was 1:orrr l,',, .,:l] it:: cver ltow tr: rntcivrrrc in
tlre war"" Si;ni ! r: ,-'.r.rr:f'-r:;ir.rr: wa1; to tre fourd a;nong
tlie rarks of iJrr.r:,lr l-rv()lut.ionaries rvho drr:lrr thej.r
political ali;.i li:; i:; i rr;li tirat [onmri irteri by t-]re
Gernun i-er[t ti-;rrurruri.lir. t iir,-iit'ion. i]onLil;ioii r^in ti,Li
problern of Spaln r,i;,rs t.o bl fourci a{tros.q Liie speittrtmr
of revoluti.fitlltl'\, p*:ition:1 , Clari"ty was no"l eas1ly
aclti"evcij ilr l.!i.':{,, l'hi* tiuikc-c t.lri, cont:r'iLlrticln made
by Bilan :,:o important " ilc ignorc tire rJarrgers tirey
idcntifi,':,1 ;tt our pcril" i,eftisnr , ait;IrL:hisnl;md
libcrt;.lr-j.:,ri;j:,;rn :ti i11 stat.L titc loorking ;..:las:;. Lach

reactionary force lroping that .i"t can capture a]ld
tame the proletariat. Each one the eneny of, the
working class. Bilan's work should not be forgotten
or ignored.

**Reprinted in 1976, along with otherunaterial , by the
ICC in INTERNATIONAL REVIEIV 6. It is this trans-
lation which we have used. Wc would also r€corunend
reading INTERNATIOML EVIEW 7 for rpre naterial on
Bi1an.

The Spanish War was a

Rehearsal for W.W.II.

War in SPain

The. simple general assertlon EhaE in Spatn
today there is a bloody stnrggle ln progress
betvreen Ehe bourgeoisie and Ehe prolbtaiiat,
far from helplng Eo take up a polttlcal
position favourable to the'defirnce and
ulEimate victory of the proletariaE, could
actually lead Eo Ehe most terrlble dls-
asfer and massacre of the workers. In
order to arrlve et a postElve assegsment
iE is first of all necessery Eo see whether
the masses have been fi.ghting on their own
class terraln, and thus wtrether t.hey are ln
a position to move forward, to deveiop Ehe
capaciEy to drtve back the attacks of thelr
class enemies.

At Ehe momenE there ere several explanati.ons
of fhe politlcal sltuatlon. Let u-s deal
first with the one put fonuard by the
Popular Front, to whlch the centilsts h'ave
given-a ttheoretlcel, gloss. Accordlng to
them 'the dlssldents, the rebels, t,he
fascistsr are flght.lng a Ilfe or deaEh
stnrggle agalnst the rlegal government

whlch is defendlng bread and- freedomr " The
lrc"--"E-tfie proleEarlat ls Ehus to def,end
t["'""""*eht wt tctr rePresents the pro- -gresiive bourgeolsle agalnst tlle torces oE

f1uda11sm. Once the workers have helped
ii-a; defeaE these feudal elements, they
can then advance Eo the next stage of the

"inrc.cle: Ehe flght for soclallsm' In our
i""i"ir"t" we sh5wed that whlle Spanlsh
caplEallsm was lncapable of achievlng the
saire klnd of socla1 organizatlon es exlsts
in other European countrles, nevertheless,
lt ts the boulgeolsle.wtrtch is in power ln
Soain. and only the proletarlac and it
,ione-ts capabie of bverhauling SpaLnrs
economlc and polltteatr stnrccules.

The Popular FronE in Spatn, as was the case
in othlr counErles' has in Ehe course of
events shor"in ltself to be noE an instru-
ment of the workers but a powerful weapon of
the bourgeoisle in lts effort to smash the
worktng ilass. We only have to recall that
lt was under the Popular Front government
thaE the Rlght was able to organlze its
;;;i"ia; ln"a methodlcal wayl-thus the RlghE
was clvln all the room it needed to PrePare
tts filots and consplractes (though thls
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:no&e theatrieal slde of 1ts actlvltles was
-,etually the least lmportant). More slgnl-
Etcant Ehan Ehls was the fact that the
astlons of fhe Popular Front government have
led to the demoral-izatlon of the peas{rnt
masses and to e profound hostlllEy on the
part of the wo:'kers, wtro onee agaln had
been movtng Eowards another blg weve of

strlkes like Ehose of t931-2 chaE were
erushed by Ehe Eerror carried out by a left-
ur!-ng governmenE, by a creh/ very similar Eo
Eodayrs Popular Fr:ont goverrunent.

Rlght frosr'the beginning of the Present
stEuatlon the Popular Front adopted a. policy
of compromlse wl-th Ehe Right, as can be
seen by the seEtinB 9p of Ehe Barrios
governirenE. l-lence Ehere is noEhing surpri-
Iinc in the fact Ehat Franco did noc arrest
Azafia rtght at Ehe beginning, even Ehough
he could-have done so wlthouc any problem.
The potnt ts that the whole siEuaEion was
very uncertain and, although the capiEalisEs
optad for a fronEal attack in every Eown,
thev were unsure as Eo whether Eheir extreme
rfght wing would be able to immedlately win
a complete vicEory. Because of t.hts the
arresE of Azaha hras puE off , and it r^ras
really the subsequent actions of the
Popular Front whlch gave Ehe capiEalisE
offenslve iEs greatest chance of succeeding.

Flrst, in Barcelona and then in other
working class centres, the right wlng
aEtack r^ras met by a popular uprising which,
because it took place on a class basis and
eame into conflict wiEh the capitalist stat.e
machine, could have very quickly led to
the dlsint.egratlon of the army: as the
events of the uprising unfolded on the
streets, the class stnrggle broke out in
the reglmenEs and the soldiers rebelled
agal-nst Eheir offlcers. At this point the
proletarlaE waa movlng directly towards an
intense political armament, which could
only have resulted in an offensive directed
agalnsE the capltalist class and Eowards
the eonrnunist revolution.

and wln out lras to give Ehe Popular Fronf

Workers Were Mobilised_for the Defence of

Erp_itglism in Every {hade of Uniform.

tl"g Eo thts vehement and powerful responseof the pr6l"etariat, capitalism felt chat i.t
had to abandon lEs original plan of a uni-
form, frontal aEtack. -In thl face of the
tnsurgent workers who were developlng a
powerful class consciousness, the- boiJrgeoisie
saw that the only way it could save lt6e1f

the task of dlrectir"rg Ehe poliEical action
of the workers; The arming of the masses
was tolerated only so EhaE lt could be
strlctly contalned r^rlthln Ehe llmlts of arunited conrnandr wlth a specifically capi-
taltst polltlcal orlentation. Today
Caballero tq ln the process of perfecEing
Ehls lnstnrmenE from the Eechnlcal point of
vLew. At the beglnning the workers were
poorly armed ln materlal terms but well
armed politlcally; after this, however, Ehe
workers were laden wlEh sophisEicated arms
but they hrere no longer fighEing on Eheir
own lnstlnctive class basls: thev had been
gradually shtfted onto Ehe oPr-stL€ Lerraltl1
the terraln of the capltallst class.

Rapidly tn Madrld, less easily in the
Asturias, and after an even more complicaced
process in Sarcelona, the Fopular Front was
able to achieve lEs aims and Eoday the
masses flnd Chemselves trapped by a log1c
thaE malnEaind the capltali3t st-ate machlne
is lnvlolate, that it musE be allowed to
functlon as freely as posslble so that the
Rlght can be defeated, since the cnrshlng
of che trebelsr is the supreme duty of che
hour.

The proleEarlat has lald down lEs or"m class
hreapons and has consented to a compromlse
wlth lts enemy through the medlum of the
Popular Front. In the plaee of a.class
Line-up (the only one which could have Put
Francois regiments ouE of joint and res-
Eored confidence in Ehe peasants who had
been terrorized by the RighE) a new llne-
uo has emersed. a- speclfically eapltalist
.,lo- and thE u'frion 5acr6e has been aci"rieved'
io"'crt" imperi-ffige can set E@wn

,4aarchist Militianaa and Family by Augssti Centclcs (193,6).
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as,ainst Eownn region againsE region in
S5ai.n" and try exfension, staEe against state
in che stnrtgle beEween the two democraEic
a d ascist blocs

The fact thst a world war has not Yet
brol<,:::r out r.l<les noE mean Ehe Spanish and
inEernaEional proletariat has not already,
been mobllized'for the purpose of buEchering
itself under Ehe imperiblist slogans of
f,ascism and anti-fascism.
:r-i.tr:r rhr l!.ali.an and German experience, iE

11:. : q:111l;. I , tiei:rel:.r:i.6g to see political-1y
deyel ol:'ed ,*.o {kers, basing their analysis on
the fact i:hat Ehe Spanish workers are armed,
corne to tt'te conclusion Ehat, even Ehough Ehe
Poc,,;..1t 5'1'.:nti i,s leading these armies and
in the absence of a total change in the
siluaEiono the conditions exist for the
victory of the working class. No, A'zafra
and Cabi*llero are worthy brothers of the
trc*lian and German soclalists whom they
ft6'rs 4N'r1y erm:lated - in an extremely
dil'ficult situation they have succeeded in

struggle. In such an extreme situatlon the
forces of collaboration also resort to
extreme methods. If in the course of a
social conflagraEion like the one that. toolcplace in Barcelona, Ehe worlcers are pushed
not Eowards attacking the capttatisE state,but towards defendin[ ft, thbn it is class
collaboraclon and noi class struggle which
has wort che day. Class scruggle-does not
develop through a shles of maEerial con-
quesEs whlch leave Ehe .Oemyts apparatus of
power unEouched, buE throt6h the-butbreak
ot genulnely proletarlan actlons. To soci-
alize an'enterprise whlle leavlng the staEe
apparatus lntacE, ls a link in the chain
which cies the proleEarlat to iEs class
enemy, both on Ehe home fronE and on Ehe
Lmperlallst fronE of stnrggle between
fascism and anti-fasclsmr--whereas the ouE-
break of a strlke based on the simplesE
class demand and even ln a tsoclallzedt
lndustry can be a moment ln the eventual
trlumph of Ehe Spanlsh and lnternatlonal
proletarlat.

beEraying Ehe workers. They have allowed
the workers to keep their arms only because
Ehey are betng used in a class sEnrggle
whtch ls not Ehat of the proletariat agalnst
Spanish and lnternational caPlEal, buE EhaE
oi capital against the working class of
Spaln and the whole world - a struggte
thac has taken Ehe form of an imoerialist,"i.
In Barcelona reality is hldden beirind a
faqade. Because the bourgeolsie has tempor-
ar{ly withdrar"rn from the political scene,
and because certaln enterprlses are belng
nrn wi.thout bosses, some people have come
tc the concluslon thaE bourgeois polltlcal
power no longer exists. But if it didnrE
really exlst then we would have seen
another po\^rer arise: the power of the pro-
letariat. And here the traglc answer
provlded by the reality of events ls cnrel.
htt ttre existing political formaEionsr even
the most exEreme (the CNT), openly proclaim
that there can be no question of attacki-ng
the capiEalist state machine - for even
headed"by Cornpanys lt can be rof user to
the working c1ass. Onrr positlon on Ehis
qttestion is absolutely clear: Ehere are c\*ro
pr:inciples opposing each other here, Ewo
-1.asses, rvro realities. IE is a quescion
of eit.her collaboration and Ereason' or

Millions Died in Spain

to Save Capitalism.

It ls just as lmposslble to LdenttEy the
proLetarlat wlth Ehe bourgeolsle as lE ls
to ldentify the present terrttorial front,
the armles of the Unlon Sacrde. wtth a
class line-up and EtTlffi. rne dlffer-
ence between the two ls fundamental- and ls
not a questlon of detail. At the moment
there is an apparent contradlctlon between
the detalls and essentlals, between the
ardour, the sacrlflces, the herolsm of the
workers enrolled in the atmies of the
Popular Front and the hlstorlc polltlcal
functlon of Ehe l-atter. Like Lenln ln
Aprll 19tr7, we have to go t,o the heart of
the problem and it is here that the only
real polltical dtfferentlatlon can be made.
The captrtallst attack can only be answered
on a proletarlan basis. Those r^rtto i"gnore
thls central- problem are deliberately placing
themselves on the other stde of the barrl-
cades. As for the much-vaunted soclal
conquests, they aie nothing but a mesh
tying the workers to the bourgeoisie.

... In the present situatlon in whlch the
proletariat. is caught between troo capitatr-ist
forces, the proletarlat can only go fornrard
by follor+ing the path that leads to lnsur-
recti"on. It is imposslble for the armies
of Catalonla, Madrld, or the Asturlas to
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evolve in a posltive dlrectLon: a bnrtal,
unequlvocal break rsith them is. the only
course open Co the class. The essential
preeondition for the salvation of the
Spanish worklng class 1s the re-establlsh-
ment of class frontlers ln oppositlon Eo'the present terriLorial divlslons. Above
all ln CaEalonia, where the energy of the
proletarlaE ls st1ll powerful, 1t ls nece-
ssary to channel thls energy t,owards class
stnlggl"e. IE ls necessary to foll the plans
cf the capitallsts, wtrlch consist in
cnrshing the peasant masses wlEh naked
terror whl1e uslng polltlcal cornrptlon to
seduce the industrial masses lnto Jolnlng
the ranks of Soanlsh and l-nternational
capltal. No tb the Unlon Sacr6e, at any
s€age cf the stnrggle, at any rnomenE of
the baEtle! It may be that thls sEep ln
the imperiallsE hrar may not lsrnediately
lead to a world-wlde conflagraEion. In
that case unless there ls a Eotal change
in the slEuatlonr the present confllct ln
Spain will end ln a vlctory for Ehe RtghL,
becatrse the Rlght has the role of massacrlng
the workers tn-thelr thousands, of tnstalllng
a reglme of total terror ltke the ones that

"xtel*fttated 
the Itallan and German prole-

Earlat, The Left, the Poputar Frontr-has a
dlfferenE caoltatist functl'on: lts role is
Eo make a beb for the reactlonarles, a
bloodv bed tn wtrlch thousimds of Spanlsh
workels and workers of other countrles
have alreadY lain.

The working class has only one bastion: its
own class itruggle. IE cannot be vicEorious
,tr."-it-i" tmpilsoned ln the bastion of Ehe
."*r" and that Is wtrat the presenE mllitary
i;;;i" represent for the c1ass. The herolc
defenders'of Irrin were condenrred in advance'

the Defend the Revqlgb;lon '

Thev had been led onEo Ehe capltallsE
i"i'..i"-U" the Popular FronE i'htch succeeded
i"-oUiiteiaElng thetr or.rn clsss terraln and
tn so dotng made Ehem a prey for the armles
of Franco.

Armed stnrggle as PafE 9f an lmperlallst
?;;;; ii-tfiE Brave of the proletarlat' The
onlv resDonse-of Ehe proleEarlat is an
arri,O sthrggle on iEs- own class terraln'
i;;;;J-;a"Eompetlng for- the eonquest of
tordris and regibns, ihe class rntrst motmt
,.r--"it""t on-Ehe i*aee machine" This ts '

Etre-only way Eo dlsintegraEe-Ehe. reglments
of the il,rctil the only iay of Eoili*g Ehe-
;i;;-.f-3o.ir"tt and ince?natlonal capltal'
6it"*ri."with or withsut the French
o"ooo.af"' about non-lntenrenElon, wt'Eh or
i^athout Ehe Co-ordlnatlon Conunlttee
comoosed of fasclsEs. dernocrats, and
eenlrtsts (all the lmportant countrles
ar- ..pr."ented on 1E), capltal w"lll have
rii Ufboay triumph and'the- arns merchants

"i f.a""", Britain, Germany, IEaly and
i[u- io"i"i state ltself wrii aerrver Ehe

iiira"-i" itre two general" staffs - Francors

"aa Caballerots - so thaE they can flnlsh
off the massacre of the Spanlsh rcrkers rld
peasants.

In all counErtes, wheEher the bourgeolsLe ls
for or ag&tnst neutrallty, for or agatnst
sendlng irms to Franco 9r lhP Sover$trentt
the rrcikers rmrst respond wlth Ehelr or'tn
class demonstrations, wlth strlkes agalnst
the lesal shloment oi arms, r*tEh stnrggles
agatnsE each imperlallsm. Only -ln.thts,I" ean thev express thelr solldarlty wtth
th6 cause o'f tn'e Spanlsh proletariat'
(B*lan, no.34, August-SepEember 1936)

############
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Like a thief in the night bourgeois ideologies creep
up ol the workilg class and rob it of its class con-
sciousttess" This simile is not only apt it is also
often accurate, 'Ihe bourgeoisie is not averse to con-
scior.rsly rlerplof ing ideological weapons against the.
proletariat. Retigion has been used for just such
i purpose in Northern lreland as has war zLnd rlation-
alisnieg" the way that the Falklands Waruas enploy-
ed by both Britain and Argentina. The great strength,
however, of ldeology is the way i:r which it seems to
gow out of and accurately reflect the realities of
r^rorking class life" 'l'his of course is why it is
sucir a potent weapon in the hands of capital.

Slome ideok:gi-cill products of capitali-sm are easier to
rdenti{y tlreLn ot"liers and as suclr are easier for tlre
ruorki-ng class to transcend. A good example of tllis
is t.ire ideotrogy of corporatism at work. 'fhe nature
of the exploitative Process in industry is such tirat
conflict is ever irfiitaneut. Thus the simple identif-
ication of the interests of the "boss" and the
"lrorker" is collstilri-try being col.rfor'urded by indust-
lial realiry. Stt:cessful ideological penetration
cf tl.re proletariat's stnrggle is that wirich seems

to be particular to and identical witn its il)terests.
In July of 1936 Francisco Fraltco raised the flag of
rebelllon against tlie bourgeois rellubllcan govern-
mcnt of Spain. Itr th ensuing struggle the prol-
etariat'was murderetl, but not only in Spain, in a
global sense. Yes, the fascists kil1ed workers by
the thousands but in tlre event they were not resPoll-
sible for thc extent of tlie defeat which the working
class suffered. Leftism r,ras the destroyer of
workers. ilut not jr"lst aiy old fcrm of social
clenocracy. It rvas a new liighly virulent ideological
virus developcd in the defeat of the Russian I{evol-
t ion.

l)iior to the outbreak of l{orId War I soclal democ-
racy had shown itself to be an increasirrgly reac-
tioriary force; gradua.lly'it was assintrlated into the
irourgeois state. Its "capituLation" to fur i:ryer-
i;rli inr in i9l 4 damred it ltistorical 1,v' But tirere
i." a di{i,erenr:e betwcetl :1 inovcillcnt irei.rrg shown to
ite histor'icalty redundattt arrd being pt--rceived as
sLrch by the c:lass :it large' Irrespective of the
{act t}rat l;y I9.tB atr cxtetrsive and iutensive crit-
ique of so;:ia1 denio,;racy lrad been lulde both by the
ciass in i-rctiott artd in theoreti.cal, works try rev-
o1tiolrarj.es tile g1*ater part c-r.f the i:uropean work-
ing class continucL! to be irr t.irlall to tlris
teactioitary political ide'-i1 ogy'

The fact that this reactionary political f,orce grew
within tlre'r,orkitrt c.Lass a,rrd at. one tlme was all acc-
rlrato er?l'e:;s ir.:;r ,-, jr the pr'o-l et.at'iat's po1 ltica1 ends
helps expl;lirr r+hy it- conlittueci to have a]rold over it.

ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffiffi ffiffiffiffi&wu
Voices from the Spanish Civil War. edited. I. MacDougall.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The outbreak of the Russian Revolution and the revol-
utionary thrusts of workers il Germany and Italy chal-
lenged this hold but did not finally break it.

Tragically, the movement which the working class had
built, social democracy, led the attack upon its rev-
olutionary activities. In Russia the proletariat
and its political expression the Bolshevik Party uere
isolated. This isolation coupled to the intervention
of bourgeois states, the particular conditions r.rithin
Russia and tfie role of labour parties led to the disin-
tegration of class power. In despefation the Bolshevi
Paity, which had become the centre of state power., look
to wiys of saving the situation. One solution which
it adopted was establish a modus-vivendi with enenies
of the-proletariat: bourgeois states and "progressive"
forces in social democracy. Obviously the soLutions
adopted uere not srmply imposed by the isolation but
grew out of the politioal conceptions which gui-ded
Iolshevisn. But this is another story. In the
event, without realising it and without intending it
the one time revolutiotrary voice c'f the working class
became its scourge. The Bolshevik Party, its extern:
al voices the Comjltern alld cormunist parties becane
enemies of the proletariat. In much the same way
that social democracy became an inportant weaPon in
the armoury of the bourgeosie so al-so did Russian bolt
shevism and its varied expressioris. Henceforwa{d,
workers faced the additioiral hazard of this new force
in bourgeois ideology. Because it grew out of a

real revolutionary situation and because it found in-
stitutional expression in the country where the revol-
utionary proletariat siezed power this ideology was

well abie to esrablish its credentials il the 'lasssrruggle. Irr l93a thousands of workers were so
succeisfully duped by the reactionary,voice of Russia
that they happily marched off to die for it.

Voices frorn ttre Sr:anish Civil War is a celebratlon of
ical defeat' 'Ihe

book records the recollectiotls and thoughts of Scots
who went to fight in Spain on the side of the Rep-
ublican Coverrunent. The men artd the woman who give
us their eye-witness accounts of the struggte against
Irranco's troops are typical of those wiro volunteered
to fight in Spain. ihey mostly come tronl the working
cLassl attracted to the war agailst fascism through 

-
membeiship of or loose al,legiance to the politics of
the Corninlerr, or loft social ciemocrzrcy. The major-
ity of the men and women who fought in- Spain had. a
nonrinal comlitment and cmotional attachment to the
cause of the working c1ass. Iheir rnilitiancy and
thej.r class aspiratiorrs were forged in the desperate
5tpogles of the njretcen twenties ar"rd thjrties.
'I'hey Iried to stem the tide of capital's attack on
the working class:
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"I was a husepainter but in the l920s andr3Os condilion-s were bad as far as tmempl-
o.ment was cr:-r-,,rncd. you had to get out
there was no worJ< . . ye just cha,ied ar-
ound getting johs. aiid naturally you becarne
interested in poll"tics," 1p"tO?)

"I Lrecanrc interested in politics before 1
came- out of the arny hecause of things that
had lrappened . I tlrcught that a iersonwas simply unemrloyed because he .tidrrrt wantto work. But I ckrrged nry opinion becauseI tried for te-n mcnths to get-a job and didn't:;ucceed. I knew there was somethiag
l;:'olrp, lvith the systern.,' (p.g9)

"rlfl-er ihe strike in the mines ofIgZI I rcal-
ised. clearly with the beating the miners gotat that_ time, the stnrggle t[at had devel6ped,
the setback generally in ttre working class
movernent by the Tories driving agaiist the
workers at that time, that we'had to do some-
thing about the sitrration.,, (p.3J)

parties and Liberal elements in France and Ilritain.
Frontism lvas the order of th: dai,. Ccnuntl-ri.st part.
were instnrcte.l to work with "progressive" forces ir
the democratic states of Europe. The rallving cal.
was .{NTI-FASCISIvI- Not surprisi:tgly given the obvir
anti-working class natlrre of fascj.sm many militants
were drar^m to this barur.:r of reaction. Wor(915 ,',
good class instincts wer' we.Ll aware that fascisn
posed a real threat to the proletariat. But they
were almost who1ly ig-orant ^f the threat posed by
Russia's stance. Thev did not see that Russia was
sirply playing its part j.n an jater-imperialist
51p rggJ-e.

Thousands of wcrkers succunbed to the demands of th
anti-fascist frontism. On the one hand they saw i
as a legitinate strategy for halting the spread. of
fascismJ on the other by stopping this rnenace they
helped secure the borders of the "proletariatrs hon
lani". They were correct, by fighting in Spain th
uere defending Russia but not the proletariat.'

Russia was detemined that the powers of France and
Britain should ral1y agailst the spread of fascisn
Europe. Consequently revolutionary rhetoric was o
of the question.- Russi.a .was to be trusted, this w

the message that its boulgeoisie wanled to get acro
As it hapfened Britain and France did not rally to
side of the Soviet tlnion. This was not because it
was a genuine proletarian power but because the tw
liberal capi,talist states were unable to conceptual
the nature of state capitalism and also recognised
that Russia was a competitor in the world market.
This oppostion from the liberal democracies-played
into th-e ideological hands of the Soviet tlnion.
Militants could see that Britain and France were
opposed to socialisrn and tl-rat rather than help the
"ibcialist homeland" they would aid the spread of
fascism. Thus the ideoiogy which was draining the
strength of workers was reinforced.

To justify its frontist positions, the capitallft: o

Rusiia delloyed the categories of marxism. Dinitr
and otheri cbnstructed a theory using the notion of
stages to fool the working class. Basically this
rediced to the notion that fascism was such a gener
threat in Europe tha a stage of collaboration with
liberal elements was required to destroy it before
furt[er stage of sor,ia].ist clunge ndght be approach

The First International- Brigaders ar-*"rr as this the ideologr"s 5f serviet capital sa

that Spain was so backnard'that it could not be-exp

BeaCh Barcelona in 1936 . ted to move 4irectly 1owryds. socialisrn. without firs
Irrespective that-the liu.,ropean working clal;.irad s*rr- fi:ili t["?5ffirT;t:t"?f.1t:?'#'f'#l[}j|T,;
ered a xrassive defeat pf t|t" earlv I92Os militatlts.con- alisfs of Russia tied the proletariat to its cause.
!ir,"9g to be produced !Y the- class :lluggll: . rndl"l- Nee<lless ro say the frontiit rheory has only a pass
ldually ald collectivoly workers still battled Sgalnst i"i"nlf-ri" to'Marxrs and Lingels' theory of stages
the campaigns.of the borrrgecisie. Trgicalty bYl Ytd- i. history. Their theory uis founded upon the 1ar
erstandably.militants from these struggles.drew their iririo.ic.i distinctions oi rpdes of prod,ction and
"o1i.tica1 vision trom tllat promulgated bI .!:_ C:*T;_ th;-;il;i. of political forns. Bui regardless o{
lcrl ald comrunist parties. When the wgr_elypl:d m ;i;i, ;-h; ;;u.gebiri", s policy gave a glois to. its
spai,n in 1936 these men andwonen were IiP:_t?-!"-^_ i"i"ig" polic! srrong eirough-to herp-fool_w-orkers.
plucked and used by the Sorriet llnion for its own par-. f"fiiili"t'r r"nt to d1E in Siain to ai:fend denncracy
ticular ends. Capitalist Russia siezed tle oppglltmitl a"a-ieg.l regimes. This ias their avowed intentic
to direct these workers ,nd use them to nchreve its --- --o-'-
f'.rreign policy aims. "I saw the war as part ancl parcel of the gen-

Hitler cane fo powe' i, 1e31. Riissia reco-nised rhe ff?il;t:Hil".?lrl1]"rX3TH:ri?::':ri:3+ut
threat that this posed. The ec'nonic r'.:risis whj,ch the woi1d, including our ot^rn cor.'rtry."ft1.2l)
was raviging capitalism was nlore and more forcing
bourgeosies to look to war as the solution^to their "We didn't go to Spain to usiler in socillisrn
il1s. For_particular historical reasons. Germany.led or conmwis,i or arrytU.ng like that. We

the way ln formulating eurd inq,rlerienti4g tl,re.irperial- went to Spain to cbntinue the fight for the
ist drive to war. Russia presented.a great,prize. freedom oi a people to put a cross on a
tor flitler to win for German capitalism. The soviet bu11ot paper ana elect its kind of govern*
bourgeosie responded by changi.ng.its forcigr] p?11:i: _ *"nt."(p.i0lIt icoked to forming alliances with socral ic'nrocratic

t. . ..,
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,,I was there on the sinrplc task of saving, l?I-ln- class crvll wnr'/ 'Ihis quest'ion seperated

or tryi.rrg to save the spanish Repubtic --i t*"i"iii'iii";,11i1t^1ire 'lefcnders 
of capital'

,eurociatic erected go,"i,*",,t."(i,.ez) 
a 

H5i[II;t;Uit;i;t.f*"9":;il #";fr::3":"i;
By ad large those wJrn we.t to fight in spa-in were not tl',"-iil"iurl il:-- .ry::i" J"proy'etl nationalist and

cntre,ched pr.ry_burcaucrars. More "rl"l :111,::^ #[ii[i:ij:i":m;1il-,-,^li'i,f,Jll i; lt'tt:5].1.
:ff#J?T #l5"j,:l ;[",J::' 

,ffi:r',]:;: Hi:,.lilil" Hi"iliF,i,li,.,r- 
-L'r'. c"-'i,' wcrc bad a*r sirnprv

itants who haci Seen sylphoned off f.o* t1,"-ii;;r"-^- wa,telto stal't a war'- Cornplctely lost in the

srrugglc by rhc inrpcrialist idcology .f 'U*rir. p:-"tii' '"fi;;';',.i 
out t-'y llussir wds an interrtatron-

nackl like"rrarry po11it becane tt "-ia*oi.Xfri:-i::. 3ii:il:'ilfi:'l!; i*.ii: ti,:l:"-il| l:il"'i:'lruffi:;,
Russ.i.an capital , the recruiting majors for capital- i:-ll:iii iiiueti,er. w,en po11it ,Iid,- :"f:ii:X;:,il;llil ;: :::'::fSf';"fi.1;Tir*E'I"'
',rhe peopre i' Spain arc not righting to *ililii:l'';l:;;,.'rt',,"1'ifi:'.i?i1.3;n "1t,,iffi.1,3"establish soviets, or the- proletarian d1:^,^ ."ir"iii."-.s-un ,r1,,p,_,rtutity to test out its mi.1itary

:iTillil;".3:il 3?fr;i-ll"illT:u3!i#3'""' #t Ui:::;a:"#'l:::::;;, i:; ::,fi:?*fi'Lfii "
that they are - and both to combine to help ,"" ifr" actions of I93o as a r^ritr of "intewention".
the aims of the fascist rebels." fhis il tfr"-i-rguuge of tlose who dcfeded t6eir res-

rre was not only articulating. the icreas ol u,::fi:.. m:li;r::t':tll;[:.Trli'fl,r.r1"5,J%"]fi:"fl'"fH:alist power,he was.leading the struggl" ::-g:':I:v..^-..;;I;';;;;;s""i;;;l otn". L,uropean poyers, were invol-

illr;:HT:"5,!'1i'3il,il*'r1flfl;::,&:i";:':'i#;;;':*"*' in a more negative sense' Britai,' and to a

successful in this. Fighters in tire r,ilirilii.".i'"'I:,::r extent France' were concerned to contain the

Brigades were not able t5 direct .i,"*"iiEl't;':il:l n.:f1,,?"-'t.t5*rtif,Hi,ll;" JH 
t-ti"i.'o#lu.n"

problem o.[. the dcvelopment of class consciousness tn ;;";;; li-rr=-fr.p"tl woultl be sltisfied-by. the.gains
the Spanish war. Rather than. using lh: ]igi15"^""t ,,ia-"i" ifr"-Sp;;i;h Gi. Ilternational Brigaders
rev lutionar class "trurggie.they sank into 1!a1-9f ;;Jlr;"r ro "ftf"..ively clisaunetl by the Comintern
!^urgeoi-s.iegalism and constitutionalism. As onc tirit'ii*y were unatrle to ,"" the way_ in which the
Scolch Brigader put it, Spain was, differont intersts were organising themsel.ves to

,,not a Revolution, it wasn,t a civil war. *:?:: " mrch as possible from the b100dy struggle'

it was a war of intervention b;,Hit-rer. tsrigaders tlrought i.n legalistic emd morlaistic teflE:

l"fusso1i-ni, mootrs. It was tihat you coulcl ,,I was disgusteC at the fact that the other
call the Grand Rehearsar'" (p'ss) 

**;:*:rt:l;llt:li'.i"nffi"fi""i[J';"'-
In the nitlst of imperialist war these ,?1-T,"",r:--:T" :il$?; iii"i'?'t.;; i f;1lri"#':t;i'i!"
nowhere near to the revolutionary-pgliligls adopted 

"r"i t" .o.rti.rr" thelr attack"upon the people
by rni-tiLants during the carnage of I9I4-I8:.^_Il-..1:^ ;;;I';i"-ii wouttin't be so vr:ry-long before
carlier.period revr-rltltionaries had argued th.l ,11:_1t," i1,""i"st of liurope was c,gulfc.l irr war .
era of imperialisrn,, the age o{ capitalitt,d:.og:ll::l ;;;r;k;; *iJrr"gir" by thc Germzur and ltalian
war was the inevitablc outcome of the ro:111 llT"il.: 'eov*r.,n,ents."1pIIrz,)'
Consequently, it was no longer possible side with tmy
capitalist powers in tireir struggles. _,I.::"-Iil _?::t",,In Iiurope the Britj:;h and iir.:ir;Jr giivernments

ixl,'lnllloulT.l"S:H::';.:'.,T"?il:i?:iil.ry11":: frt :;**:l ;t*;,*":,0:r;1f.:3,:,t"1ff'*""'
po.LicY."(P.I95J

ffiiru SPnlr*

ffiffi
tI'J THE FRONT LiT.IE.

DEFENtrIh'G DEM(]CRACY AcelNsr llsEtqry,

"Those who did wrong things were the govern-
ments of the day. -They did not give to the
Spanish Republican Goverrunetrt the aid that
tlrey were entitled to trnder Intemational
Law."(p.19)

International Law is not a category enployed by rev-
oiutionaries. It is-a mystifi-ation used to hide the
inherent antagonisms in the capitalist system: those
which exist b6tween capitalist-and those between the
working class anrl capital. At the time at which the
Russiat] bourgeoisie was encouraging Brigaders to
Drattle on,aSout legality and iustice it was setting
Lp its "show trialsn, eniorcj'ng a s-erni-militarisation
of lrbo.rt and murdering hundreds of thousands of
workers ints collectivisation and industrialistaion
policies. Yes British and French capital is and was

ireacherous but this is the nature of the beast not
the special prerogative of particular pcfl^rers' Jttst
as thl liberil powers were guilty of treacherv so also
was the Sovier Union' Its treachery was nore vlc-
ious and more sustained because of the way it used
the guise of being a proletarian f,orce to rnarch the
working class off to war.

British Workers are Mobili-sed.
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Not surprisingly when war broke out in 1939 

-Brigaders
founcl, lo their satisfaction, vindication of their
ations in Spain:

"Spain was defeated. So we went o war in
1939. I went through the Second hlorld War

doing exactly the same job j wcnt to Spain
to d6. There'was absolulely no differeiice at
all. It was an anti-fascist war. Both
were anti-fascist wars," (p. I8I)

Yes, there was no difference. The Brigader is cor-
rect. Both wars were jater-imperialist; both- wars,
required thousands, nillions of workers to march off
to their deatl-.s. But thls is not how the 'rol'Jrteer"
saw, or see it. For then the Secotrd World Wm wa:
1le product of militaristic Gernrany. They did-not
see that war would have occurred irrespective of
whether Hitler was defeated in 1936. T'he scenario
would certainly have been different but rhe nature
of capitalist antagonisms would have ilevitlbly 

.

meant war. For the Brigaders to believe that Hitler
caused the Second l'forld war lhsy nlighl just as well
accept the idiocy tliat the ,air who shot the Crand
f\rke at Sa:iajevo caused the uar of I9I4-I8.

But nilitants by 1939 hdd bee- effectivcly destroyed.
The central poilts of revolutionary consciousness were
lost to them. The anti-fascist cause so carefully
nurtured since 1933 by Russia was invaluable in rnobil-
ising workers for the greater slaughter of 1939.
There was monentary confusion when Russia signed a

Russia demanded that workers join thei-r own respect
capitals to defeat f-ire fascist menace, They had
no,;here eise to go. Spairr had pre.ared the groutd
Gontiluing sl;.rughter was the outcome.

Voices from the Slranisr, Ciuil W:rr id a useful book.
r and its cont-

ributors think it is. Far from being the sotnd of
clear class elements confronti:rg capital the voices
are the echoes of defeat. Good class rnilitants wer
destroyed by the emcrgence of Russian orientated
leftism. The hard won clarity achieved by the
Left Conunwri.sts- on the nature of reformism, trade
tnions, parliamentary politics and capitalist dec-
adence- this was lost to the thousands who died in
Spain. Over fifty years after the outbreak of the
war irl Spain the thief in the night is still there.
!{aiting to "steal" the consciousness of the working
class. Leftist ideology rennins a potent force.
Any wavering in the face of this ideology, by either
the proletariat or its political expressions will
inevitably rnean defeat for the working class, a
defeat which could make that of 1936-45 look like
very surall beer.

ooooooooooooooooooo

FIegfl
Non-Aggression Pact with Germar
orricklv overcome when the invat

-

But thi s,rwas
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ffimmsmuniEfr ffiwffi&ws&m ffirsup
'ihe fm.,,r.:.lri"st tulletin GYoup locat*s "ilseLf wit!'rin t-he pliticaL tradition
g*neffim unisrn * that is, t&e revolurtianary milieu wtrich
tt?ci:s iLs origins to tlre lei; :":i.ions u{-rieh spli*; frcrn the decaying third
rnternat"j"ona).u in particularT the fierr:ianu rtalian arxl tltteh l€ft"
we klj-eve that adherence to the f.ol).ou5"r'E pcsitions are the def inirq
charaeteristics of the revolutional1r c€sfirnunist milieu"

Capita]"tsmo as a rode of 'prroduct.i.onr has hen denonstrabLy &cadent since the
outbreal< of w.w.I. and has rothing to offer rnw Lxrt a catastrophic cycle of
crisesn gloJear war, follor,rrcd by a te*porary lboon! iocatat 'in 

trist-war
reoonstruction.

The struggle for neforms ufiich lias an.integnal part. of the r*orking classr fight
for its cr,rn interests in the 1gt:h f*ntuuy, the perid of capitalismrs
ascendance, is bourgeois d:i.i'r:,rsion clirected ageinq! the rrprking class"
The defence of uerking class inter"eet:n toCay can *:lylea?i-to t]re orerthro* of
capitalismo rmt its refonn

In tills era any participation in the par:IiamenLary circus of rdenncracyr at anf
leve1 vfiatsoever-, including the us* ,:f parltarentarism as a ,revolutionffi
ffi1vbean&ckont}-ieg=:n}cj"ousnessaIdse1forganisationd
the proletariat.

Tbday trade unions everw*here, in eveqf guiser are capitalist r,eapons wtrich
altack tle proletarian struggle in *::Cer to &fend capitalism.

There are IE pr.ogressive factions of capital-ism anlmore and there can be notconditional-sug4>ortr for one,faction 4a1nst another. Tlrcrefore any form oftunited fronl' is an attack or Ure r^orki-ng class struggle.

Likewise, rnational liberation' struggles have rnt-hing to offer the rnorking
class except. a shift of alliance frsn one irnprialist bloc to another,

There are no'socialistt cuunLries j.n the worl<l .toalay; R:ssia, (hina arxl all- the
other so-called rc-cnrnunistr states are si-rnpty a part.icular forrn of &r:adent
capitalism vdrich will have to be &sl-rolosd by the proletarian revolution. ALl
the selfgroclained tr.rorkers parties', the CPtsr the trctskyists, etc", wtiich
provide them with supS:ort, however critical or mnditionai, are in neality,
burgeois pnrties intent on inposing their or"n brand of state-eapi.talism on tire
wcrking class.

the lorl<inrJ class, because it is a collectiveT exploite<l class without property
of its $rrn to defend, is the only class capable of carryriryt cut Ute onnunist
revolution. It can only do this by destroyiry the capitalist state arxl
constituting a dictatorship of the proleLariat based on the international pnr+er
of the urrkers ouncils.

The nevolutionary part plays an irdispensable nol-e l4r mnstituting a aore of
prclit.ica1 antl prograrrrnatic clarityn t}:arrl as st-eeL, clear as qlasst which all-ows;
it to undertake tJre 'pglitical leadqqs.tlipr of the revol-utionary struggles of Ure
proletariat.

The C"B.G. believes that this'cores of tl')e future FELLy j-s mt to be fourxJ in
any single revolutionaqf organisation orrrently existing. It wil-l enenge, hard
in harri with the developrent of the class t own strugqles, frcrn a process of
fraternal oonfrcntation and clarificat.ion involvirq the vf:o1e rsvolutionary
milieu, Therefore revolutionaries !Q4Cf must orqanise thenselves in a fastrion
v&ich utten}"y rrelects the supressTon 6f rhis process b'y nonolithic structure
int-errrall")r .arxJ by sectarian practice external1y"
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